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The somewhat sudden death o f
The continued progress of the Church in Eastern Colo
John H. Reddin this week removed rado was further evidenced this week with the announce The National Catholic Welfare Conferehce News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven. Smaller Services,
a link with the pioneer past. De ment of major additions to the parish plants in Wray and
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
spite his 82 years, he was able to Hugo and the near completion of the building program now
Important clergy appointments announced this week
work right up to the end. He being carried out in St. Mary’s church, Brush. The Rev. VOL. XXXVI. No. 20. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JAN. 2, 1941. f2 PER YEAR
by Bishop Urban J. Vehr affect the status of four local
came here just about the same Joseph A. Kerb, pastor of St. Andrew’s church, Wray, re
priests. The Very Rev. Dr. William Higgins, pastor of St.
time as the late Monsignor Wil
yealed the purchase, at a cost of $3,500, of a beautiful home
liam F. O’ Ryan and hence knew
Philomena’s parish; the Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell,
the early glamorous Denver of in that city to be used as a rectory. St. Anthony’s church
Hugo, of which the Rev. Michael
their first offerings blessed at the church door by the pastor, the Rev. Benedict Bauer, O.S.B. The God's pastor of Blessed Sacrament parish, and the Very Rev. Dr.
song‘ and story.
Morgan is pastor, will get a new
acre plan is used in many farming communities throughout the nation as a means o f affording funds for Thomas D. Coyne, C.M., rector of St. Thomas’ seminary,
His most conspicuous service
addition to the church proper and
the parishes. Under the plan used in Dwight, each farmer donates an acre o f com to the church every have been named synodal examiners. The Rev. Joseph P.
was to the Knights o f Columbus.
a new sanctuary, improvements
year, gives particular attention to this special plot, and then on a day set aside by the pastor brings O’Heron, pastor of St. Louis’ church in Englewood, has been
He was on the ’supreme board of
that will increase the present seat
his acre's yield to the church. The assembled com is sold at auction and the money deriv^ is used in made a diocesan consultor. The
directors at the time o f the World
ing capacity of the building by
paying o ff the school debt.
office carries with it the title Very
war and hence was one o f the men almost half. The Rev. Leo F.
Reverend.
directly responsible for the vast Patrick, administrator at Brush,
The office of synodal examiner
work done for the soldiers. His announced that the renovation of
forms a part of tfle diocesan curia,
interest created the free public lec the church there is being rushed to
I “
which consists of those appointed
ture work carried on for years by completion and that dedication
03937689
to assist the^ Bishop in the govern
the society. Few Cjitholics, even services will be held in the near
ment of a diocese, and was created
among the leaders, have ever fully future.
by the Council of Trent in the 16th
realized what this work did.
The new rectory at Wray fills
century.
Those holding the office
The writer was a reporter in a a long-felt need of the parish and
have the duty of assisting in the
city that was entirely industrial. marks the second major acquisi
examinations for the appointment
Socialism was spreading on every tion by the people of St. Andrew’s (By Rev. L aw'rence C. W alter)
o f pastors and in the proceedings
side. Tlie national leaders o f the parish in the past year and a half.
“ Labor unions and their tactics
for the removal of pastors. They
Socialist party were sending high- A beautiful, new stucco church of
have forced many young men into
may assist also in the examinations
powered lecturers to the city and Italian Renaissance architecture
of candidates for ordination, of
our
colleges,”
said
the
Rev,
getting large audiences. The tide was erected at a cost of $15,000 in
(By L inus R iordan)
the junior clergy, and of priests
was turned through one lecture by 1939 and dedicated by Bishop Ur Charles J. Deane, S.J., vice presi
More than 700 articles of cloth
who
apply
for
faculties
to
hear
David Goldstein, the convert Jew, ban J. Vehr on Oct. 12. It replaced dent and .secretary general of
Confessions and to preach. The ing have been sent from Denver
who appeared under the auspices the old church that was completely Fordham university. New York
Rev. H. R. McCabe, pastor of St. to refugees in Great Britain chiefly
of the supreme council of the K. destroyed by fire in February, 1939. .Conversely, educators have been
Paul’s church in Idaho Springs, is through the agency of one indi
o f C-, and who answered the 55oat
fault
in
over-selling
the
ad
Home Colt $ 10,000 to Build
also a member o f the board for vidual, Miss Lucie Laforgue. Far
cialistic arguments with devastat
vantages of a college degree. The
this diocese.
Built about 15 years ago as a result is that both labor and edu
it was she who established the first
ing logic. Every one o f the So
The office of diocesan consultor, chapter in Denver of the society
cialist lectures— the writer as a re private home, the newly purchased cation have so separated them
to which Father O’Heron has been known as the Little House of St.
porter “ covered” many o f them— rectory cost originally about $10,- selves as to believe that they are
appointed, lasts for a term of three Pantaleon, a society that was or
depended almost entirely on emo 000. It is situated directly to the incompatible; both are at fault for
years. Other diocesan consultors in ganized in Philadelphia at the out
tionalism. Goldstein's talk was a rear of the church and faces Dex adopting such an attitude. Father
the diocese are the Rt. Rev. Joseph break of the war by a Catholic
cold and calm analysis o f what ter avenue. According to Father Deane stopped in Denver this
Bosetti, the Rt. Rev. Hugh L. Mc- woman, Dr. Alice Whitlock-Rose,
Marxism would do to the family, Korb, the house is ideally laid out week on his way to attend the
Menamin, the Rt. Rev. Matthew to aid refugees in England, The
to religion, and to democracy. He for. rectory purposes. It contains meeting o f the executive commit
Smith, the Very Rev. Monsignor Chapter Nec Mergitur, as the local
proved the Socialist doctrines by six rooms and has an enclosed tee of the college and university
John R. Mulroy, and the Very Rev. branch is known, was founded by
quoting directly from Red books. porch. Completely modern in every department of the National Cath
Fathers William Higgins, William Miss Laforgue early last summer
respect, it harmonizes almost per
olic Educational association at
Since that day, everything Gold
Kipp, Charles H. Hagus, Aloysius and since that time, as its presifectly in color and architecture Pa.sadena, Calif., Jan. 8 and the
stein contended has been amply
Miller, and Harold V. Campbell. _dent, she has been and still is the
with the church. It is of frame
convention of the Association of
proved in Russia. But the Red
The diocesan consultors serve as "guiding force behind it.
construction and has shingle siding
American Colleges on Jan. 9 and
doctrines were new to America at
the council of the Bishop, and
painted a buff color.
10 in the same city.
Two years ago. Miss Laforgue,
the time, were getting a terrific
their consent or advice is sought
The property was purchased sub
grip in the industrial renters, were
“ A great cry is now being voiced
on various matters regarding the a resident of France, came to Den
ject to the terms of the present
always watered down by the party
government of the diocese, such as ver to visit her mother, Mme. Vve.
lease so that Father Korb will not by American manufacturers,” the
lecturers, and we heard it freely
the division of parishes, appoint Ch. Laforgue, who resides at 1584
be able to move into his new home priest continued, “ that there are
predicted when William Howard
not
sufficient
skilled
mechanics
in
ment to certain offices, salaries of Fillmore. The war broke out and
until about March 1. The old rec
Taft was elected President that the
pastoi's, etc. The consultors met Miss Laforgue was unable to re
tory, which is situated about eight the various labor fields to handle
turn to France. With the invasion
next head of the nation would be blocks from the present church, the enormous orders that the na
with the Bishop Monday.
and downfall of France, she en
a Socialist. It is our belief that will be sold or rented as soon as tional defense program now de^
Fr. Higgin* From New York
the K. o f C lecture program did possible, according to Father Korb. mand.s, that too many young men
Father Higgins was born in New listed her friends and acquaint
more than any other thing to stem
are decidedly ‘white-collar men'
York in 1890. He came to Denver ances in the work of making and
Pariihioneri to Do W ork
that tide.
while still a boy, and in 1906 en collecting clothing for French refu
The addition to St. Anthony’s because o f a college" education
The World war work o f the K. church in Hugo will cost only about This deficiency has not been
rolled in Regis high school. He gees.
of C. was easily the most popular $250, although its value will be brought on by the young men
Last June, while assisting S t
entered St. Thomas’ seminary
o f all the services offered to sol more than twice as much. Accord themselves. For years the labor
after taking the d e^ ee of Bach Philomena-’s parish praesidium of
diers. Its slogan, “ Everyody wel ing to present plans all the con- unions have not invited the young
elor of Arts at Regis college. He the Legion of Mary in visiting pa
come, everything free,” waa a di
was ordained for
Diocese o f tients at the National Jewish hosiqn work wij} J>e done by men of the country to join theip.
rect challenge- to" the p i'actie» that;
jlital, sba learned of the work of
Denrer Jn Kearney, Nebr.. on Junejjrital
ers of the parish under the Their- tactics seem to reflect
was springing up o f collecting supervision of Father Morgan. An unwillingne-ss on their p * n to en
14T
James A. the Little House of S t Pantaleoir
from the public for the conduct extension 18 feet long and as roll these men and to give them
Duffy, former Bishop o f Grand through one of the patients. Rea
ing of war recreation centers and wide as the church will be built the years of apprenticeship so
Island. After ordination. Father lizing that more could be accom
then collecting again from the sol and a new sanctuary will be con essential for learning the trades.
Higgins served as an assistant at plished for her countrymenMiving
diers for the service.
the Denver Cathedral, and in May, in exile in England through an orstructed. The expansion is ex It is no wonder that many o f these
1922, was named pastor of St. ganiud group than by individual
The K. o f C. became a tremen pected to add accommodations for young people, upon their gradua
Philomena’s church. He was given efforts. Miss Laforgue obtained
dous power. But the order did 75 to the present seating capacity tion from high school, looked to
the honorary degree of Doctor of permission from Dr. Whitlock-Rose
not find easy sailing at all times, of 200. According to Father Mor a college to equip them with the
(One of a series of dramatic added interest ’ in the sharp con farm in Iowa and crossed the
ities for earning a liveliLaws in June, 1934, by Regis col to start a chapter in Denver.
for only those who have had large gan, the entire church will als
stories
of
pioneer
Colorado
life
as
trast
to
modem
methods
of
com
plains
and
Rocky
mountains
to
lege.
,
power realize the terrific price redecorated as soon as the nec ood.
7 0 ,0 0 0 French in Londeij
related by Joseph Emerson Smith, munication a n d transportation, Oregon, where he practiced his
7 Year* Arvada Pastor
that must be paid for it. 'John H. essary funds are available. Work STUDENTS SHOULD
a Catholic, who is dean of news were given him by Me. Byers and profession as a surveyor iii that
The
purpose of the organisation
Father
Campbell,
pastor
of
DEMAND PLACE IN LABOR
(Turn to Page I — Colum n S)
(Turn to Page i — Colum n 1)
papermen in Denver.)
Captain West. As Mr. Smith tells territory, in what is now the states
is to collect and make articles to be
Blessed
Sacrament
church
since
“ Of course, our colleges are
it;
of Oregon and Washington, and in January, 1937, was bom in Provi sent to refugees in England. The
(By Millard F. E\'EREtt )
Supreme Knight Matthews Says:
guilty of encouraging in the
California. When the Kansas and dence, R. I., May 27, 1894. He at contributions of the local chapters
When
Joseph
Emerson
Smith
en
Byers
Surveyor
minds o f their students the Idea
Nebraska bill was passed by con tended St. Lawrence’s college, spread throughout the United
tered newspaper work 45 years
that graduation and a degree
gress in 1854, he returned and Montreal, from 1914 to 1917. His States are forwarded to the head
For City of Omaha
ago,
the
“
giants
in
those
days”
were
lace them above the unions. We
settled in Omaha, which boasted of seminary course was taken at St. quarters in Philadelphia, where
It
was
lucky
for
Denver
and
the
still
alive
and
from
the
publishers
ave been remiss in the dutv of
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n 6)
entire West that William N. Byers a single, solitai^ house. As county (Turn to Page 9 — Colum n S)
impressing these students 'that and editors of the earliest news
was no tenderfoot when he came surveyor he laid out much of the
papers
in
Colorado
hfe
heard
first
they should have demanded a
hand stories, fascinating in a fron to be the first newspaper publisher city-to-be, served as alderman, and, Denver Attorney Was
place in labor. Today there is need
in Colorado. Aged 21, in the sum at 23, was a member o f the first
for correct leadership in many of tier atmosphere and color that
mer of 1862, he loft his father’s Territorial legislature. After the National Leader in K. of C.
never
can
live
again,
and
dramatic
the locals and if our college grad
earliest reports of gold discoveries
in
the
recital
of
difficulties
over
in the “ Pike’s Peak country”
will endeavor to take advantage uates of four or five years ago come and lawlessness stamped out;
(By J ames T. F eely)
reached Omaha in the spring of
“ The danger o f Communism of i t ” But the supreme knight could have entered the fields of for 80 years ago, even as today,
1858, he was making arrange
and similar ‘isms’ in America is asserts that the Knights o f Colum labor after gaining an A.B. they there were individual desperadoes
ments to go there when an acci
more real today than ever be bus are not going to let the chal would now be in a position to give and organized gangs that preyed
dental gunshot wound almost ended
fore,” said Francis P. Matthews, lenge go unanswered. “ We are labor the direction that it needs.” upon and defied society.
his life. Again on his feet, he in
Father Deane recognizes that
supreme knight of the Knights of continuing w i t h undiminished
Last week Mr. Smith told the
terviewed every prospector return
Columbus and one of the out vigor our campaign to educate the there are many in college who stopy o f the extra edition giving
------------\
ing through Omaha with quills of
standing Catholic laymen of the people o f America to the dangers should be digging ditches, but he is first to the world the news of the
the
yellow
dust,
and
that
autumn
o
f
Communism.
We
are
stressing
The
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
Hugh
not
so
willing
to
agree
that
a
He
declared
that
h^
was fully
nation, who was in Denver Thurs
murder of Father Leo Heinrichs,
published his famous Pike's Peak L. McMenamin, rector of the Ca aware of the wide prhise and ac
day to attend the funeral of Jdhn especially the blessings of living college graduate could not be a O.F.M., at St. Elizabeth’s church,
Guide.
thedral, thank^ God for “ faith claim that had been ajccorded Mr.
H. Reddin. “ Communism is a re under a democratic form of gov good boilermaker, or that a Denver, Feb. 23, 1908. This week
"Byers,” queried a visitor at his and philosophy” as he delivered the Reddin by the press, rihich termed
finement o f the philosophy of So ernment, the necessity of main plumber is more apt to forget his he describes another extra that
office, “ why don’t you get out there sermon at the funeral of John H. his death a bitter blow to the whole
cialism and its influence is per taining inviolate the liberty of re tools because he has earned a first gave to a doubtful nation and
and print the news on the scene? Reddin, noted Catholic lajman of Western part of the country. Dis
meating everywhere. With a mil ligion, the liberty of speech, the Bachelor of Philosophy degree.
a waiting world news which re
The demand for late and authentic the West and a national figure in regarding all tha^ however. Monlion men gathered into the army liberty of the press.”
(Regit College)
Educational institutions have sulted in one of the greatest gold
the Knights of Columbus, which signor McMenamin reminded the
news would make you rich.”
yearly for training, with thou
Hat Community Service Poit
been somewhat guilty o f “ high- rushes and largest migrations in
The second semester of the
sands moving from their homes
The idea was endorsed by was held Thursday, Jan. 2, from people that “ the Cathpdral parish
(Tum to Page i — C olum n V
In addition to his post as leader
history. The facts, which are of present school year at Regis col
the Cathedral. Mr. Reddin died has lost a loving son; ttloving wife
and gravitating to the centers of of the K. of C., Mr. Matthews is
lege, Denver, will open with a friends, among them Thomas Gib
at his home in Denver, 1655 York has lost a faithful hubband; chil
national defense industries, there chairman of the executive com
number o f new courses, some of son of Fontenelle, Nebr.; John L.
street^ of a heart attack Monday dren have lost a kind father; you
is certain to be much more sus mittee of the National Catholic
Dailey,
a
practical
printer,
and
Dr
which have never been offered be
night, Dec. 80.
and I have lost a loyal friend.”
ceptibility to disturbing influ (Community service, an organiza
George
C.
Monell
of
Omaha.
Cap
fore at the institution; others,
ences,” Mr. Matthews went on. tion set up by the Hierarchy of
Monsignor McMenamin said he
The prelate then dwelt on the
given in former years, are to be ital was raised, Byers bought at
He is convinced that the Com the United States at the meeting
mile» south of
Catholic philosophy of life eternal,
revived because o f their popu Bellevue, nine
munists will become more active of the Bishops in Washington in
Omaha and at that time the larger
and pointed out that, if this philoso
larity.
than ever before in their work of November, 1940. Together with
phy were rejected, “ birth would be
A course will be offered in in city, a Washington hand press and
converting the masses to their phi Luke E. Hart of St. Louis, su
type with other equipment, and
(Turn to Page A — Colum n A)
come
tax
accounting
fofe
juniors
St. James’ parish will be host
St. James’ Holy Name society
losophy of life.
preme advocate of the Knights o f at the first of a series of enter
and seniors majoring in account March 8,1859, with Byers as wagon
and
members
of
the
American
Le
“ Communism has an opportu Columbus, he is a member of the
ing by Forrest Knight. Christian boss, the party left for Denver. In
nity to flourish among those who National United Welfare Commit tainments to be given for the Cath gion residing in the parish will art will be the subject of a new addition to Byers, Gibson, Dailey,
olic
soldiers
of
this
area,
it
has
have charge of the program to be
are away from the stabilizing in tee for Defense, a group com
and Dr. Monell were Robert L.
course this year.
fluences o f home and family. The posed of'representatives of vari been announced by the Rev. Wil sponsored by St. James’ parish.
Sumner, Edward C. Sumner, I.
Another
new
class,
introduced
Communists know that and they ous welfare organizations such as liam V. Powers, pastor of the John Ruth, Reginald Thoden, Wil for the benefit o f students prepar Sansom, P. W. Case, L. A. Curtice,
Montclair parish. The program liam Walsh, A1 Westfall, Edward
the Salvation army and the Y.M. will be held on the evening of Jan. O’Shea, B. J. Gates, and Jack Car- ing for medical school, will be one James Creighton, and his brother,
Harry Creighton; Harry Gibson,
C.A., whose general purpose it is 22, and will consist of several en
roll will assist Father Powers in in physiological chemistry, offered H. E, Turner, and “ Pap” Hoyt.
to sponsor welfare work among tertaining acta, a brief talk, and
by
Dr.
Daniel
J.
Pflaum.
.
Father
making arrangements for the af
Many difficulties were encountered,
the_ men and women engaged in refreshments.
fair, to be held In the Montclair Leo C. Brown, S.J., o f the depart and Dr. Monell disposed of his in
national d e f e n s e
industries
ment
o
f
economics
will
give
a
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp Civic building at East 13th and
throughout the country and among
course in statistics. This course terest and returned to Omaha be
Death, the calm and natural
Newport street.
the men called to service with the bell, pastor of Blessed Sacrament
will be open also to undergrad fore Colorado was reached.
kind, came New Year’s day to Fred
parish,
called
a
meeting
of
the
army.
^
uates studying education.
Fisher. It was not the first time,
Mule Bucked Greeley
pastors in the vicinity of Lowry
The English department will
The first annual Pontifical Mass
The work o f both these (
however, that Mr, Fisher haa
field Tuesday, Dec. 31, to decide
sponsor a reading clinic, whose Into Icy Water
of Requiem for the Most Rev. J. ganizations is well under way. upon a welfare program for the
looked the destroyer of life in the
At St. Vrain the party went into
purpose will be to improve read
Henry Tihen, third Bishop of Den Mr. Matthews said. A national Catholic enlist^ men. Owing to
eye. On Feb. 23,1908, he and death
ing technique. It aims at accuracy, camp to give the men a chance to
ver, will he'Sung by Bishop Urban campaign for funds to translate recent regulations enacted by the
held a rendezvous—in the sanctu
speed, and comprehension. This prospect. Byers continued on to
J. Vehr, his successor, in the the program o f the Welfare com army and the setting up of a
ary of St. Elizabeth’s church—as
department will also offer an up Denver. He had heard at Fort
Cathedral at 10 o’clock Jan. 14, mittee into actuality is to be start Morale division in the service, ci
life slowly slipped away from Fa
Kearney
of
John
L.
Merrick’s
head
per division course in Victorian
the first anni’versary of the prel ed shortly, and the results of the vilian organizations may not con
ther Leo Heinrichs, O.F.M. In his
The seventh annual day of recol prose to be taught by Father Wil ing for Denver with a press days
ate’s death.
Religious and lay committee’s work should soon be duct activities of any kind on army
arms Mr. Fisher held Father Leo,
before. Riding into Denver April
people are invited to attend.
apparent. . The Catholic leader posts. The entertainments planned lection sponsored by the Catholic liam V. Doyle, S.J.
who was wounded by a wild-eyed
Arthuri A. Buell, instructor of 17, Byers found a divided town;
anarchist while distributing Holy
Other officers o f the Mass were will go to New York city in a week by various parishes in the city are a Laywomen’s Retreat association
John
H.
Reddin
many
were
cursing
the
country
will be held at St. Clara's orphan engineering drawing, will teach
Communion, and tried desperately
announced this week by the Chan (Turn to Page 9 — Colum n i )
part of the city-wide welfare pro(T
u
m
to
P
a
g
e
S
—
Colum
n
A)
age Sunday, Jan. 19. The Rev. descriptive geometry. Father J.
cery office as follows: Assistant
was thankful for a faith by which but fruitlessly to stay the hand of
CTam for the soldiers of Lowry
Bernard J. Murray, SJ., of Regis P. Donnelly, S.J., director of the
priest, the Very Rev. William Highe was able to recognize a living the angel of death.
field and Fort Logan.
college will conduct the exercises department o f history, will offer
gitis, pastor o f S t Philomena’s Father Minot Returns
God; and he was thankful for a
Mr. Fisher, 78, lived across the
Jubilee
Ball
and
The pastors attending the meet
an upper division course in me-'
parish; deacons o f honor, the Very T o D elta P astorate ing at Blessed Sacrament rectory beginning with Mass at 8.
philosophy which enabled him to street from S t Elizabeth’s and
Catholic \yomen in Denver and dieval history. Mr. L. J. Thro,
Award Postponed realize that death is merely the be nearly all his life in (Colorado was
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, pastor
were the Very Rev. William V. adjacent cities are urged to avail S.J., will teach the history o f an
o f Blessed Sacrament parish, and
ginning of and the transition to life linked with the Franciscan parish.
Higgins, the Very Rev. Charles themselves of this opportunity to cient and medieval philosophy, i
The Rev. Joseph M inot, who
the Very Rev. Charles H. Hagus,
eternal. Applying this philosophi Onlv recently he recalled Father
The grand ball and awarding
Hagus, the Rev, William V. ask Divine guidance for the com Father E. A. Conway, S.J., will
spent some months in Cali
pastor o f Annunciation parish; fornia because o f ill health, has Powers, the Rev. John P. Moran,
cal outlook to. the life of John Red Leo^s death and related how he
o f $ 1,000 that will be the final
ing year, and to obtain the abun repeat his course on Christian;
deacon o f the Mass, the Rev.
and Father Campbell. The Rev. dant graces and blessings given re- marriage, which has been very! event in the commemoration of din. Monsignor McMenamin- said rushed into the sanctuary and tried
returned to Delta. The Rev.
Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Fran
Manus P. Boyle, pastor of St. Vin treatants. Non-CatWics are also popular in the past. There will; the golden jubilee o f the Cathe that, although Mr. Reddin’s whole to ease the Franciscan martyr’s
Forrest A llen , who became ad
cis de Sales’ ; subdeacon, the Very
life was filled with monumental suffering. He lifted Father Leo
dral school, Denver, will be held
cent oe Paul’s parish, was unable invited.
ministrator o f the parish late
also be an Introductory course to I Jen. 13 instead o f Jan. 6 as e ffo m in behalf of the Church, by the waist, and the priest
Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, pastor
to attend the meeting, but will
in July o f 1940 , will remain
Women
may
receive
further
in
the science of sociology.
j originally planned. The ball he liked to believe that his- death wnced.
o f St. Louis’, Englewood; master tbere until given another ap take an active part in the pro
formation by writing or telephon
Father Ernest Dannegger, S.J.,!
of ceremonies, the Rev. Bernard pointment.
“ I thought it was just the gun
grams along uitn the other par ing Miss Barbara C. Bach, 1876 left Tuesday to give a retreat at! will ba held in the Lincoln room is merely the beginning o f the
F. Cullen, Vice Chancellor,
more glorious work he will per shot wound hurting him,” Mr.
e f the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
ishes near Lowry field.
Pearl street, MA. 6918. '
Canon City.
form throughout eternity.
(Turn to Page 9 — C olum n t )

‘Qod’s Acres’ W ere Fruitful
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Brvwit Paper E^ii^d^X^dWmdo^s 1 st,
Revived Qold Rush to Mountains

T

Danger of Communism in
U. S. Greater Than Ever

REGIS 10OFFER

‘ Thank God\for Faith’ I f
Eulogy at Rdddin Hlass

ST. JAMES’ PARISH TO HOLD
1ST PROGRAM FOR ARMY MEN

Man Who Aided
Dying Fr. Leo
Taken in Death

1st Anniversary Mass
For Bishop Tihen Is
To Be Held Jan. 14

Oatholic Laywomen’ s
Day of Recollection
Scheduled for Jan . 19
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Office, 988 Bannock Street

REGIS APPIIINIED
AS E L f l CADET
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Telephone,

KEystone
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BROWN PAPER EXTRA, STATE’S fll
FIRST, REVIVED GOLD RUSH

Happy New Year!
CELEBRATING OUR 40TH
YEAR IN BUSINESS

IP P O IH IE D IO
PiST III SI. LOUIS

We are selling every Baby Grand,
following report from Messrs.
Greeley, Richardson, and Villard,
Spinet, Bungalow or other Piano
which will give satisfaction to the
at savings o f $100 to $250. Turn
public mind and at once set at rest
in your old piano as down pay
the cry of ‘humbug’ reiterated by
returning emigration from this
ment on a Betsy Ross Spinet or
region. The names of the gentle
Baby Grand.
men signed to this report are suffi
Louis Porter of Denver, 23, a
(S
t.
Joseph’
s
Parish)
cient to give it credence without
SOME SLIGHTLY USED GRANDS AT
graduate of R eps college, has left
The Rev. Willard Berberich,
further comment from us, and the
HALF PRICE.
for Santa Maria, Calif., afbei; he
indefatigable exertions of Mr. Wil C.SS.R., a native o f the parish
was notified in a letter from
liams to get it before the public
and for the past 11 years a mem
Washington, D. C., of his appoint
are commendable.”
M ART GIBBONS, A u t Mrr.
ment as a flying cadet in the
ber o f the Denver Redemptorist
\ I\ \
Richardson
in
his
Beyond
the
United States army air corps. At
^ ,7 iU S I0 CO*.
Mieeiseipjn says: “ Mr. Greeley, community, has been transferred
Santa Maria he will take a ten
Henry Villard, and myself spent to St. Louis, Mo., the Very Rev.
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING
15 2 1 Stout St,
weeks’ course in a civilian flying
two days in examining the gulches Christian J. Darley, C.SS.R., the
CHARGE IF PAID IN I HOB.
Exeluiiv* K n ibt RcpriMBUtlrM
and in conversing with the work
pastor, announced Thursday. For
men engaged in running the sluices.
Most of the companies reported to seven years Father Berberich
us that they were operating suc served as chaplain at the Denver
cessfully. Then we joined in a de General hospital. He had been
tailed report, naming the members
pirifual director o f the parish
of each company and their former
99
Boy
Scout troop and had been
places of residence in ‘the states*
(that any who desired might learn active in scout work in general for
their reputation for truthfulness), several years.
(T radem ark)
and added their statements to the
Many complimentary remarks
number of men they were employ have been made about the beau
ing and the average yield of their tiful decorations installed in the
sluices per day. We endeavored to church for the holiday season. The
give the shadows as well as the new lighting effects, particularly,
IN C O R P O R A T E D
lights of the picture, recounting drew much favorable comment.
the hardships and perils of the
Colorado Owned Stores
The Rev. Eugene Witte, C.SS.
long journey, and the bitter dis
R.,
is
a
patient
in
Mercy
hospital,
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
appointment experienced by the
unsuccessful many; and earnestly where he is recuperating from an
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
'
16th
and California
warning the public against another attack of influenza.
15th
and
California
The
Rev.
A.
A.
Zeller,
C.SS.R.,
general and ill-advised rush to the
mines. Little time is required to gave the annual retreat Dec. 29
W e Do Not Have Special Salei But Sell You at Our Lowest
learn the great truth that digging to Jan. 1 for the Sisters of Mercy
Price* Every Day on A ll Drug Merehandiie.
gold is about the hardest way on who teach in the school.
earth to obtain it; that in this, as
The Rev. Michael Condon, pas
in other pursuits, great success is tor of St. Mary’s church, Spencer,
very rare.
Nebr., was a visitor at the rectory
Louis Porter
“ The report was widely copied this week. He came t^ Denver to
throughout the country as the first attend the funeral services for
school, preparatory to advanced
specific, disinterested, and trust Mrs. Anna Wathen, mother of Sis
army training at one of the air
worthy account of the newly dis ter Patricia o f the high school
schools.
Nearest Post Office
covered placers.”
faculty.
Mr. Porter, who is the son of 220 Miles Away
The stage coach took it East.
Mrs. Hattie Porter of 1625 Clark
May 1, in order to obtain news, Copies were distributed, through
son street and the ^andson of Mr.
Return to California
and Mrs. Paul Kleinert of Frank- Byers sent a special messenger to the express company, to newsthe
nearest
post
office.
Fort
Larajapers
far
and
wide.
The
little
Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett Brennan
town, was. graduated from Regis
in 1939 with a Bachelor of Science mie, Wyo., 220 miles, where mails irown wrapping paper extra, the and their baby son, Tommy, have
degree. At Regis he won several arrived at irregular intervals. first ever to be issued in the Rocky returned to their home in Rich
important awards in chemistry and After much hardship and. suffer Mountain region, started the cov mond, Calif., after spending the
was prominent in athletics, espec ing the messen|:er returned with a ered wagons rolling to Colorado Christmas holidays with their par
mule loaded with a heavy bag of and the birth of a splendid state ents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bren
ially in boxing and wrestling.
letters and newspapers, the first as well as the development of the nan, o f Annunciation paririi,
He had operated his own cream “ exchanges” to be received in this
entire West.
Denver.
ery business in Denver prior to region, from which was taken the
bis appointment to the a if corps.
important news of the nation and
world
June 7 two coaches of the Leav
enworth and Pike’s Peak express
brought nine through passengers,
including Horace Greeley, editor of
the New York Tribune; Albert D
One year o f the present Euro were, the burden o f maintaining
Richardson, staff correspondent of
Captain Daniel Griffith of 4381 the Boston Journal, and Henry
pean war “ has done more damage the world-wide system o f missions
Tennyson street, a member of Holy Villard of the Cincinnati Commer
has been shifted to American
Family parish, who was head of a dal, who had come to investigate to our foreign missions than the shoulders. It is not my contention
fire department rescue squad since the truth of rich gold discoveries entire four years o f the first World here that Catholic America’s con
1933, has been appointed per at Gregory gulchjT now Central war,”- writes the Rev. Clifford J. tribution to the missions should
manent secretary of the .Denver City, made early in May by John
King, S.V.D., in the Shield, Cin henceforth equal the total former
fire department by Acting Man Hamilton Gregory. While on the
cinnati,
publication o f the Cath ly contributed by all the nations,
ager of Safety August Hanebuth. way to the gulch, at the crossing of
but that the amount raised each
Griffith’s appointment was in line Clear creek where two tents marked olic Students’ Mission Crusade. year in the United States should
with the city administration’s pol the site of the present Golden, Father King, founder o f the C. S. at least equal the sums raised in
icy of appointing the high candi Greeley’s mule bucked him o ff in M. C. and nbw a missioner in former “ fat” years and, if pos
dates from civil service lists.
the middle of the icy stream, but China, has relatives in Denver and sible, exceed them. This does not
This drastic reduction in face of the fact that woolen prices
undaunted, despite his bruises, the
appear to me to be an exorbitant
are up and coats must be higher next fall. 3av« on a coat
celebrated Horace went on.' What is well known here. His New Year demand. If it comes to a show
ndw— even if you won’t wear it until next year! You’ll find
followed is graphically told by Cap message from the Orient, an ur down, we missionaries can make
*The guy w ! m> empties cod bins before the big,
all the famous American and imported wooleHa here— in
tain
George
West,
who
later
gent plea for young America to shift on ridiculously small allow
cold spell”. . .
every wanted style and weight All sizes, too—regulars,
founded the Golden Transcript;
help the foreign missions, in part ances. Even if it were necessary
longs, shorts, stouts.
for
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most
o
f
our
“
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that
Store
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It was the great distress experi stop building, the ruin of our mis
meet Sunday evening, Jan. 5, at across the plains, and about noon
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the home of Miss Grace Palmer, we were pulling through the sand enced by practically all the Cath sions can be averted if we are only
609 E. Colfax avenue. Members of Cherry creek at the Blake street olic missionaries in the foreign able to remain with our flocks
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are asked to note the change of crossing, 20 or 30 teams of us, when fields in the first World war that in the hour of need.
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time of the meeting from after we heard a shout from a man stand awakened in my mind the thought
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ing on a little foot-bridge which o f organizing our American Cath the whole of the missionary world
noon to evening.
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proved to be old man Gibson of the tion. It must be remembered that, must now be like a great dynamo
Tweeds ______
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printers
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up an extra edition for him.
the sending end o f the line. The which are so much in need of its
Luzurapaca....
“ As we were uncertain about war, however, impeded the recruit cheering ray. - Do you realize that
Eyes Examined
Glatsea Fitted what we were going to do . . . we ing o f new missionaries in Europe, more than a thousand million of
concluded to do as he requested. greatly reduced the number of our fellowmen are still groping =
Tweeds
Summers, Mark Blunt, and I those who had been active in the about in the darkness and shadow
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went to the office where we found foreini fields, and all but com of death, sighing for the dawn of
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from the mountains, and the tries. In such a situation it was the Light o f the World.
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News wanted to publish their re evidently God’s will that young
We missionaries are devoting
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ington hand press. For this we was sounded from St. Mary’s Mis will. Since the end o f the first
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result was the founding of the millions o f conversions. We have S
dust.”
Catholic Students’ Mission Cm dotted pagan lands with churches,
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As there was no news print, the elapsed. Catholic America has pel to Christ’s least ones, the poor =
extra appeared on brown wrapping rapidly forged its way to the very est o f the poor, and brought joy
paper such as was used by butch forefront of foreign missionary and hope into lives formerly filled
ers, a little larger than letter sheet enterprise by reemiting and train with misery and despair. To us
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in size. Mr. Byers wrote the fol ing ^ e a t numbers of apostolic the neophytes, these children whom
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occupy strategic positions in all
“ We are indebted to the kindness the important pagan countries. with an affection more than filial,
and the thought of abandoning
of Mr. Williams of the Leavenworth
Moreover, America’s material con them is intolerable.
and Pike’s Peak express for the
tributions have helped to support • Mass Conversions Possible
not only the enterprises of native
Of late we missionaries have
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sons and daughters, but also the also begun exerting a great in
Extra
work conducted by missionaries of fluence for good among the
Sings at Convention
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pagandom. Reluctantly they are
to give Denver a big Super C o o i n g School o f major
advance from the last to the first beginning to admit that the Chris
sixe under the direction o f a fam ous national au
CTeveland.—A massed choir of place in missionary achievement
thority on Hom e Economics!
Here’s your chance, men, to get the buy o f the year
300 students from Greater Cleve is due, in no small measure, to the tian philosophy qf life is superior
Recent writings and
in a suit for wear now and through the Spring I
land’s Catholic hi^h schools and influence exerted by the Catholic to theirs.
Lectures!
academies rendenng Gregorian Students’ Mission Cmsade. Let newly enacted laws unmistakably
betray the influence o f Christian
chant o f the tenth, 11th, and 12th our emsaders, however, beware of
Recipes!
centuries featured the Solemn resting on their laurels at this par thought. Prejudice and suspicion,
Surprises?
IMass opening the annual meeting ticular moment, for, just as the formerly so characteristic o f the
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of the Music Teachers’ National first World war furnished the in pagan attitude toward all things
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largely
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The F I R S T Super
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G w k in g S c h o o l ever
Rt. Rev, Monsignor John R. Ha- zation of our cmsade, it would
held in Denver!
zan, diocesan superintendent of seem that the second World war is gradually being paved for the
launching of mass movements of
Catholic schools.
is destined to furnish the test conversions among the pagans.. . .
whereby the emsade's fitness to
Crusaders, what I beg o f you, on
occupy a permanent position behalf o f my missionary colleagues
Denver Girl to Make
among the recognized missionary throughout the world, is that you
Postgraduate Study organs o f the Church is to be de
maintain your interest in the mis
o f New Yorhf Nationally Known H om e Economics
termined.
sions, no matter what demands
Miss Mary Marraret Davis,
Help From Europe Stopped
Lecturer^ will be in charge o f the sessions.
may
be made from other direc
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
It is v e ^ much to be feared tions upon your charity during
D.
Davis,
departed
"Sunday
for
Miller’ s H i-Q Super Cooking School will hold sessions on
Tronitri
Seattle, Wasn., where she will that American students have of the present war. . . .
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the first week
Students, before and after grad
late been so intently observing the
enter
the
state
university
for
beginning TU E SD A Y, JANUARY 7th. Tlie course Mrs. Cross
postgraduate work. Miss Davis is developments o f the European w«r uation, should serve as efficient
has planned covers every phase o f home-m aking, menu
Choose from finely tailored Suits with one and two
a
graduate of Blessed Sacrament and speculating on its probable advocates and broadcasters of the
and meal planning, recipes, food selection and budgeting.
pairs of trousers, and really save! All sizes.
school, Cathedral high school, and repercussions in the United States motto: “ Peace through Justice I”
Mercy hospital school o f nursing. that they have neglected to keep But they should never lose sight
informed regarding the conse of the fact that the greatest injus
quences o f that war fo r Catholic tice recorded in the annals o f the
Entertains Friends
misrions. The tragic fact is that human race is that Christ, the
Mrs. R. Charlton o f Annuncia one year o f this war has done Light of the World, “ came unto
tion parish, DenverjCntertained a more damage to our foreign mis His own and His own received
with Mrs. Cross la chsrt* at U illtr's ISth
few o f her friends ITiursday, Dec, sions than the entire four years o f Him not.” Nor must they forget'
and Lawrenea Sapor Markst.
26, at a dinner.
the first World war. France, Ger — this is as important for America
many, Italy, Poland, Holland, and as it is for other nations and peo
Remember . . . School Starts Tue«>
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Belgium, the chief backers of our pies— there can be no true or last
day, January 7, at 1:30 P, M.
W eek of Jan. 5 : St. A n 
Catholic missions, have Just about ing peace in the world except
thony’ s hospital, Denver, and
stopped tending either workers or through the submission o f all to
St. Pact's parish^ C m l e / .
money. Thua, overnight, as it the sweet rule of Jesus Christ.

HERBERT FAIRALL

(Continued From Page One)
and leaving for “ the states,” penni
less; others had faith although no
big discoveries had been made.
These were anxious for a news
paper. Merrick had pulled in with
his press April 13 but, beyond mov
ing the equipment into a cabin, had
done nothing. April 19 Byers sent
a messenger on horseback to hurry
up the party at St. Vrain.
The wagons drew in two days
later. One stuck in the sand while
crossing Cherry creek at Blake
street, and delayed the unloading
until nightfall. “ Uncle Dick Wooton
had just completed ou Ferry, now
Eleventh street, a oilb-and-a-halfstory log building and offered the
attic to Byers. As the clapboard
roof was leaking from the snoW
that covered it, a canvas tent was
rigged up to protect the press while
the printers set type by candles. A
man who had lost his dog and horse
wanted a dodger printed. This
dodger, offering a reward for their
return, was the very first printing
done in Colorado. After tnat was
out of the way, work on the Rocky
Mountain News proceeded.
Excitement ruled the town.
Which paper would get out first?
Merrick was now feverishly at
work. Gamblers posted bets, vis
ited, with curious citizens, both
establishments, urged the contest
ants to more speed, jested, drank
“ Taos Lightning,” the only brand
of whiskey in town, and "whooped
it up” generally. Twenty minutes
before The Cherry Creek Pioneer
came o ff the press, the Rocky
Mountain News made its appear
ance. Next day Merrick sold his
outfit to Gibson for a supply of
hour and bacon I
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ST. FRANCIS’ YOUTH CLUB TO
INSTALL OFFICERS ON JAN. 7

theater, will outline prospective
The members of the Young plans for a parish production.
The members of the League of
People’s club will meet at the
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
the Sacred Heart, both promoters
recreation room o f the high school and associates, will receive Holy
Til* merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
Tuesday evening, Jan. 7, imme Communion in a body at the 8
anxious to work with you and are desersdng o f your patronage. Co
diately after the novena devotions. o’clock mass this Sunday, Jan. 5.
operate with them.
(S t. James’ Parish)
The Holy Rosary circle an
At this meeting the installation of
The Regis high school Mothers’
St. James’ Holy Name society the new officers will be held and nounces the coming o f the annual club will hold its next regular
will meet Monday evening, Jan. 6, the chairmen of the various com 'Mr. and Mrs. Party” to be held meeting in the Regris fitgh school
Jan. 7 in the assembly room of the
in the church clubrooms at 8 mittees will be announced. A meet rectory at 8 p. m. From estimates library Thursday, Jan. 9, at 2:30
p. m. The officers would like to
o’clock. Eugene F. Duffy, head of ing o f the council of officers and based on the past success of this have a large -attendance as plans
committee chairmen o f the past
the local United States office of year, as well as the newly elected event, it is anticipated that there will be discussed for the annual
government reports, will address officers and committee chairmen, will be a full attendance o f the card party to be held on Wednes
the group on activities of the fed will be held in the as.sembly room members o f the circle at this event. day, Jan. 29. Tickets for this
eral government in this area.
party are now available and may
N «*t to Clark's Church- Goods
of the rectory this Sunday eve Isabelle Malone Is
be obtained from the officers or
An old-fashioned social will be ning at 7 o’clock. A theater party
Grocery and Market •
'‘ When low in spirits call Jerry”
any member o f the Mothers’ club.
sponsored at the Montclair Civic is planned for later in the evening. Bride of Ralph Weibel
1 63 4 Tremont
KE. 4 5 5 4
Mrs. Walter Wade, chairman of
building Wednesday, Jan. 8, by At Tuesday’s meeting, final re
Miss Isabelle Malone, daughter
M.\.
5381
303
E.
7th
Ave.
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
the parish P.-T. A. The affair is ports and summaries o f the year o f Hugh Malone, became the bride the ways and means committee,
open to the public.
will be presented by the various of Ralph Weibel, the soh of Mrs, appointed the following to take
committee chairmen. Refreshments Helen Weibel, at a wedding cere charge o f the various committees;
The
parochial
schools
will
re
FOR FINE QUALITY
sume classes Monday, Jan. 6. St. will be served. At the meeting, mony in St. Francis de Sales’ Mrs. E. L. Watson, prizes; Mrs. E.
HEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
James’ school bus will be on the Miss Adele Bradford Hatton, long church Saturday, Dec. 28. Father C. Mulcahy, tables and cards;
GO TO YOUR
associated with the legitimate Matthias Blenkush was the cele Mrs. Alfred Rampe, patronesses,
regular schedule at that time.
and Mrs. John Murtaugh, refresh
brant of the Nuptial Mass.
The Shirley Garage
Sunday, Jan. 5, will be Com
The bride wore a gown o f pale ments and kitchen.
munion day for the Altar and Ro
OFFICIAL A A A GARAGE
at
At the December meeting Mrs.
blue wool and carried a bouquet
sary society and all the women o f
PHONE TABOR S ill
13TH AT SHERMAN
of pink rosebuds aijd white sweet Joseph Coursey, president of the
the parish. They are requested to
Dsy snd Nicht Storage, Repsirlng.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
W sshinf and Gressing. Gasoline snd Oils attend the 8:30 Mass and to re
peas. Her feather hat matched her Mothers’ club, appointed Mrs. E.
* 17TH AT PENN.
1SJ1-S7 LINCOLN ST.
gown in color. She was attended E. Mulcahy, Mrs. Alfred Rampe, Tha merchants represented in this section ere boosters. 'They are
ceive Communion in a body.
by her si.ster. Miss Emily Malone, and Mrs. 'Walter Wade to act on anxious to work with 70 U and are deserving of your patronage. Co
The Junior Newman club, under
who wore a leaf gold dress and the hospitality committee at the operate with them.
the direction of Irene McDermott,
hat to match. The bridesmaid car monthly sessions.
will meet Monday evening, Jan. 6,
420 EAST COLFAX
ried a bouquet o f Talisman roses.
Activity in the card circles con
at
7
o’clock
in
the
church
club‘‘It Pays to Look Well”
The attendant o f the bridegroom tinued through the holiday season
M ixed Drinks, Draught Beer rooms. The catechism classes con (S t. Louis’ Parish, Englew ood)
T. J. OBERENDER. Prop.
was Arthur Weibel, a brother. with several parties. Mrs. Cyrus
ducted by sisters o f Cathedral
An Indjan scout, F. Hiles, is Two brothers of the bride, Mickey Partington e n t e r t a i n e d the
313 E. 7th Ave.
Delicious Dinners
school cacTi Sunday after the 8:30
assisting tne boys in the parish and Jimmy Malone, cerved at the Stevedores, Mrs. Humbert BotMass will
resumed Jan. 5.
B illie O h ler S a ys:
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
scout troop to obtain many o f their
Helen Sedlak, housekeeper at merit badges. Members of the Mass, while John Appelhunt and tone, the Teddykins, and Mrs.
Toat Easiness is ApprscUted Hero
If it comes from
St. James’ rectory, is leaving Fri troop spent an enjoyable day on James MeSwigan were ushers. Martin Currigan the Boosters.
Mrs.
day, Jan. 3, for a vacation in Cali Saturday, Dec. 28,, on Mr. Hiles’ A breakfast at the Blue Parrot Anyone interested in joining one
inn was served after the wedding of these circles should call Mrs.
fornia.
W illiam s
ranch on Colorado boulevard. to the following guests: Father Coursey, Glendale 1176, for in
or the
These trips to the ranch will4)e Blenkush, Emily Malone, Arthur formation.
Bake Shop
continued until the scouts have Weibel, John Appelhunt, Elaine
Call Us For Special P srtj Orders
earned their awards.
Weibel, Mrs. Helen Weibel, Mr,
I ^ o rs te d Birthdar CAea.
It’s G ood
Expert Needlepoint
The annual election of the Altar and Mrs. James MeSwijran, Mrs.
Wedding Cakes
Chicken Pies Ecerr Ds7
Quality Meats and Groceries
society
will
be
held
at
the
regular
Joseph
Anthofer,
J.
Swlck,
Fred
851 Corona
TA. 8986
Family tixe baked on apoeial order m ly
meeting on Tuesday afternoon, Weibel, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wei
1487 -9 1 SO. PEARL
1117 E. Ith A re.
KE. 14M
Jan. 7, in the rectory at 2 o’clock. bel, and Mickey and Jimmy Ma
Market Phone PE. 1 1 0 0
Store Phone SP. 3 8 29
Members of the society will receive lone.
Communion in a body at the 8
Delivered anywhere tn the city.
The couple left for a short trip
o’clock Mass Sunday, Jan. 6.
100% S p e c ia lly Homogenized
to Kilgore, Tex., to visit the grand
A meeting of the officers of the mother of the bride. They will
(Pasteurized) C r e a m — Blend
WINES
LIQUORS
ly business
I
The monthly
meeting of
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
Milk.
John C.
ild was held last week Holy Name society will be held in make their home in Denver. Both
The monthly counselor meeting
Fastest Delivery— City Wide
1 party for the the rectory Monday evening, Jan. the bride and the bridegroom have
Exclusive Product of
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
Following re- 6. At this time the officers will been active members of St. Fran of the Junior Catholic Daughters
394
SO.
PENN,
(at
AlsmcSs)
plan the dinner meeting for the cis’ Young People’s club.
Lincoln Creamery
of America will be held Wednes
Wa featara Chriatian Broa. Winea
society, to be given the third week
BP. 2221
SPraes 1843
512 8. Espoaitlon
day, Jan. 8, at the clubhouse at PEarl 3788
Whera you set the moat o f tha beat
BP. U lt
1742 8. Bro«dws7
Legion of Mary
in January.
for tha leaat.
7 :30 p.m. All counselors and court
Call EM. 0577 for Prompt Delivery
officers are to attend. Each coun
Elizabeth Marie Sherman, in To Meet Monday
2812 F sirfss
THE ONLY
1815 E. Colfax Ave. Colfax ft Willlama
selor is to give a complete report
An- fant daughter' o f Mr. and Mrs.
The Legion o f Mary meeting on the Christmas activities of her
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SWISS-AMERICAN
George Sherman, was baptized last
EsUblishmcnt ot iU kind la this torrltorr
week.
Sponsors were Mr. and will be held in the assembly room respective troop. ■
COAL CO.
The
firms listed here deof the rectory Monday evening.
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A Christmas social for troop 2
Mrs. L. Albertson.
With the new year, a special effort
serve to be remembered
Coal, Feed & Lumber
More than 700 persons received will be made by the active mem was held in the home of Beth
Fancy .Groceries
Burns. Assisting Miss Burns were
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to
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and
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Jo Kliner, Mary Ellen Mulqueen,
with 'Confessions and said three
gram of square-dancing will be and Carmel Jo Beneventi.
dents; Mrs. Claire Martin, of the Masses on Christmas.
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Troop 8 will have a social Sat
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Baur’s
Gift DepU
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Wobido,
financial
secretary,
and
resume its meetings Monday eve social-recreation p r o g r a m for of Louise Toll, 3660 Raleigh street.
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Where Service Is a Pleasure
Candy and
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Infant Boy Baptixad
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Ryan, Mrs. Thos. Floyd, and Mrs. this meeting.
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tential influence for a better mu
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721 SOUTH LOGAN
The Young People’s club will tual acquaintance among the mem of Mr. and Mrs.. Floyd Martinez,
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“ A t Yoor BerHeo" nouncement that Mrs. Victor He
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next regrular meeting in the hall on ship for this progp-am assures every Doran at the Cathedral. Pauline
80 YeAn o f Satlifaetion
bert and the president, Mrs. T. C Wednesday evening, Jan. 8. All person who attends an opportunity Luceri and David Luceri were the
Rhoades, will entertain friends of Catholic young people in the parish to enjoy every feature o f it sponsors.
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Harrington Coal Co.
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COAL . WOOD
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AT DEEP CUT
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Economy Liquor Store
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Trading List

Piggly Wiggly Store

Tom’ s Barber Shop

Indian Scout Is
Assisting Troop

NOB HILL INN

St. Franei<9 de Sales*
O H LER ’ S M O D EL M ARKET

W . W. McGRAY
Furniture Upholstering

PIG G LT W IG G LT S T O R E

Regis Guild
Elects Officers

Blessed Sacram ent

Junior C. D. of A.
Leaders to Meet

Harry’ s Drug Store

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.

Boulevard Grocery

Werner’ s Delicatessen

Mary and Walt’ s Cafe

The Park Hill Drug Go.

W.M. WITTE

St. John^s

l>oyola

EMPIRE
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

$ 4 .7 5

S

Miller’s Markets
To Sponsor Four
Cooking Schools L

Sewing Club Will
Meet on Jan. 3

6TH A V E . V A R IETY
S TO R E

White Star Laundry
and Dry Cleaning

A nnunciation

DE SELLEM

DRUGS

MayfairBeauty Salon

St. ratherine^s

Knight’ s Drug Store

1

H o lj lihost

Gamp-Bowman Rile
Held in Arvada Shrine

Stil will’s Cafe

5345

NO
COST

Holy Fam ily

Si. Dominicks

M ILLER PHARM AGT

W EISS

~iURCAI^ETHn

WE
MOVE

BAKERY

EDDIE'S

St. Philomena^s

LAIR D ’ S
Furniture Exchange

Dr. Harry A. Miller

St. Vinrent lie P aul's

S I L G O n ’ S B A K ER Y I

Gratum Fruit Store

SOUTH G A TLO R D
B A K ER T

Whillaker Pharmacy
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Catholic Art Calendar

Dr. Thomas Doran. The Rev. Ar
(Continued From Page One)
a mockery, life would be a tragedy, thur J. Lucy was deacon, and the
Size 9x17 inches, 13 pages of Reli
and deatn would be nothing but a Rev. Francis J. Ki^pes was sub
gious Art reproduced in colors.
fi
\ r / \ i. I
grim disaster.”
deacon. The Very Rev. Harold V.
\iU
Bishop Givat Absolution
Campbell, pastor of Blessed Sacra
Bishop Urban J, Vehr of Denver ment church, and the Very Rev.
..e h
for $ 1 a 0 0
presided at the throne during the Dr. Robert M. Kelley, SJ., presi
----------V.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
(Continued From Page One)
Solemn Requiem Mass and pro dent of Regie college, were chap
(Continued From Page One)
Others in assorted subjecte
on the addition is expected to start nounced the final absolution. The lains to the Bishop. The Rev. they are' packed and shipped to
within the next few weeks.
«
lOe and 16e
Mass was celebrated by the Rev. Bernard Cullen was master of cere London. In London alone. Miss
Published Weekly by
This cofftemplated expansion
monies.
Laforgue layi, there are more than
marks the first major improvement
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
Also present in the sanctuary 70,000 French refugees. The work
ON THE HUMOR SIDE
on the church since it was con
were Monsignor McMenamin, the of the Little House of St. Panta938 Bannock Street
by tVm. M. Holub
structed in 1901. At that time it
RL Rev. Matthew Smith, the Very leon Is not confined to refugees
was attended by Franciscan Fs'
Here's one o f those books that will be at home on anybody’s
Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy, from France; exiles of all other
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
there from St. Elizabeth’s mon
the Very Rev. Dr. Thomas D, nationalities, as well as the Eng
library table to be picked up and skipped about in at random.
astery in Denver. A Franciscan
Coyne, C.M.; the Rev. Dr. E. J. lish people themselves, are aided
It is also valuable in the libraries of priests who have found
priest, Father Bushpian, was in
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
Morgan, S J .; the Rev. John P. by the group.
charge of the Hugo mission then.
that
a brief joke is often the best way to’ put across a point.
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
Moran, the Rev. William Powers,
Her task. Miss Laforgue reports,
In 1912 the mission was transferred
Here they can find jokes to fit any subject and they’re all
the Rev. Thomas F. Gorman, C. is made harder by the skeptical,
to the jurisdiction of St. Mary’s
M.; the Rev, William Monahan, and who refuse to help in the relief
classified and indexed.
Price fl.BO
Thursday, Jan. 2, 1941
parish, Colorado Springs, and was
the Rev. William Mulcahy.
work
because
they
think
that
It
cared for by the late pastor. Mon
Pallbearers included Dr. A. 8 . is useless, that the bundles will
signor Godfrey Raber.
Ceeehini, Dr. Edward Delehanty, never reach their intended destina
A short time later Hugo became
O F F IC IA L : D IO C E SE O F D E N V E R
Joseph Ceeehini, Thomas Kelly, tion. To prove that such persons
(Continued From Page One)
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. a mission of Stratton, from where
Ralph Kelly, Lawrence Purcell, are in error and that her society’s
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until
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Then
it
pressure
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in
selling
We confirm it as the official puDlicatfon of the Diocese. Whatever
John L. Dower, and Daniel Mona work is tangible, Mist Laforgue
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those was placed in charge of the pastor parents o f high school students a ghan.
inserts in each bundle a note ask
of Cheyenne Wells until it was college course for their children,
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
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in
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of
Fourth
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of
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Father Horgan was appointed first many fields without that educa C, formed a guard of honor. In write a brief letter telling of the
Diocese.
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^ ^ •
fa ct Several meisages of ap
Heedquarterf for Article* of DavotieSi
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste m resident pastor and has remained tion, but Father Deane is not too eluded in thia group wars Walter preciation have already been re
Church Finiahingt, Beeki for the
there since that time.
anxious to place all the fault with Hyland, Edward Daj^ Jr.; T. E.
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
Catholic Loitjr and Clergy.
Work at Bruih Rushed
the educators o f the country. He Green, Ira Olmstead, James Burke, ceived. The latest one, which ar
(I URBAN J. VEHR,
The building program at St. points to the successful graduates John McLoughlin, and Stephen rived the latter part of last week,
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I’ hone TAbor 3 78 9
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Bishop of Denver.
came from London and was dated
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more than double its present familiar and holds thkt but for
Lived in Denver 6 0 Y e a n
capacity, is being rushed to com the training of the classroom many
John Reddin was 82 years old at stressed the fact that before the
pletion. Painters are now work- o f these man would not occupy the the time of his death. He had re bundles leave this country they
are inspected and approved by the
ng on the interior of the church positions that they do.
sided in Denver for 60 years.
and it is expected that they will be
Father Deane’s 28 years o f work He was bom Oct. 13, 1868, state department and that they are
finished within two weeks. Accord in the large Jesuit college in New in Seneca county. New York, shipped only to England in order
Your Friendly Olds Dealer
ing to Father Patrick, the new altar York city haye given him an insight and received his elementary and to eliminate the danger of such
and the Communion rail are ex into the value o f Catholic higher legal education in Norwich, N. Y. articles’ being confiscated by Ger,
SALES & SERVICE
pected to arrive within a month education. He is all for it. He is He was admitted to the bar at Al many.
BILL PHILBIN, Manager
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and, with their installation, the in no way interested in belittling bany in 1880. That same year he
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Reddin was in the midst o f all the national language, Latin. It is not work will be completed.
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activity.
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it was a universal spoken tongue church
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Denver diocesan attorney. He long was the international language o f feet has been made,
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which he maintained with offices mother, 1584 Fillmore. Anyone
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for his prominence in legal affairs garments, is invited to attend. More
its editorials were so revealing as pies o f widely differing nations.
YIELD
PRICE
stucco. A full basement, which will IS VALUABLE ANYWHERE
workers
are
needed
by
the
chapter,
throughout Colorado, Mr. Reddin
to bring out the statement from
serve as a parish hall, has been
In
fact,
as
one
writer
points
out,
"Our
principal
achievement
has
Colo.
State
Hwy.
Denver Tram.
was nationally known for his work Miss Laforgue says.
Dr. John Galen Locke that we must
added. The ceiling is of celotex been the creation of a type that
^'arr........... 2*i %-'47-1.25%
in the Knights of C(^umbui. For
have had five or six men in the all o f the Western nations in vary
Coip. _____ __ _ 5%-'50.10l
Miss
Laforgue
is
connected
by
and
the
side
walls
are
panelled
is valuable in any field. W t pride 38 years he was a member of the
secret order as spies. W e did not ing degrees already speak the an
marriage
with
the
famous
Senator
Cowlitz
Co.
'Wash.
with
a
two-tone
wood
material.
The
English
ourselves on the fact that our typi
have one, but we knew what went cient language o f Rome.
Holly Sugu Corp. Ut 4% -’47-l04
Rtfv.............. 3?i %-'56-J.40%
bnilding has been completely re cal graduate can adjust himself in supreme board of directors of that H. A. W. Tabor family that played
organization and had held the o f such a big part in the early day
on at every meeting. The Klan in may seem less allied to Latin than
wired and new electrical fixtures life, if not always emotionally,
the
Romance
languages,
but
just
Detroit Mich.
fice of supreme matter of the
a national
gathering
had
an
Central Gas & Elec.
have been installed.
then spiritually and intellectually. Fourth Degree since he was first history of Colorado. Her brother.
Gen'l .......... 2% %-'56-2.55%
nounced that it intended to wipe examine the origin o f his words
Paul
Louis
Laforgue,
married
1st _________ 5H%-'46-100
New
furnishings
are
being
prO'
out the Catholic press'by means o f and you will see that President cured for the entire building. These He may be rich or poor, ht may be elected to that position in 1910. A Persia Augusta Tabor, the daugh
Estes Park San.
good
or
bad,
sane
or
mad,
but
he
Roosevelt
was
virtually
speaking
few months before his death he ter of Maxey Tabor, in Denver in
libel suits and it mentioned this
Dist. ........ . 5%-’60<J.O0%
Public Utilities Co. 5V4%-’48-92
include a liturgical altar and taber'
and another paper as the first in Latin when he wrote to W illiam nacle, a credence table, benches, is never in that tragic muddle announced hie intention of retiring February of 1913. Maxey Tabor
which
is
so
common
among
men
Green:
“
Please
eTctend
to
the
o
f

tended victims. Mr. Rgddin’ s legal
was the son of Senator Tabor by
and new carpets.. Pews to accom of good will in these days of from the supreme board.
PREFERRED STOCKS
*
COMMON STOCKS
guidance was so clever that we ficers, the delegates, and the m em 
Mr. Reddin played a prominent his first marriage. Madame Persia
modajte more than 2B0 persons are floundering philosophy.”
bers
o
f
the
American
Federation
o
f
APPROX.
APPROX.
part in organizing the Denver
could expose everything the order
Several do
PRICE
PRICE •
"He knows right and wrong,” council, the first formed in the Tabor Laforgue is still alive and
my
congratulations
and also to be' installed.
was doing and still never give it a Labor
resides
in
Paris.
nations, including statues for the
Central Ind. Pr. Co....... 7% 80 Detroit Harvester Co. — 13 34
chance to bring suit.
The Klan felicitations upon this occasion o f sanctuary and complete, sets of silk the Jesuit continued. He knows the West. To him and to the late Rt.
Three nephews and two cousins
Holly Sugar Corp........ 7% 113
press gave credit to the Denver the 60th convention o f the organi- moire vestments, have been made. real basis o f patriotism, the in Rev. Monsignor 'William O’Ryan
of Miss Laforgue who took part in
tellectual
background
of
religion.
xation.”
—
Millard
F.
Everett.
Marion Resen'e Pr. Co. $5 101 Golden Cycle Corp. ..™«. 43
Catholic Register for wrecking the
Costing in excess of $3,000, the He knows, above all, the purpose was given the task of selecting the the war were captured by the
Minn. Pr. & Lght Co. 7% 95 Ideal Cement Co. __ _
29
complete K .K .K . legislative pro
new building is one of the most o f life, and if he does go to pieces, 58 charter members for the Den Nazis. No word has been heard
Northwest Pub. Serv.
ver
council.
He
was
the
first
grand
gram.
O f course tnis would not UNCLE SAM LO OKS
Longhorn Portl. Cem. Co. __ 21
beautiful in that part of the state as many men with free will can,
from them since their capture. Miss
Corp. ........................ 7% ' 99
have been possible except for the TO TH E SOUTH
and has already evoked much com he does not blame God, fate, or knight here, the first territorial Laforgue also has received no word
Scruggs 'Van & Barney
Missouri Portl. Cem. Co— 1534
deputy
in
the
entire
West,
and
the
n u m erou s
non-Catholics who
One o f the Roosevelt adminis ment from residents snd visitors. the working classes. It is t)ie type
Co. 1st
.............9834
first state deputy for Colorado. He for the past two months from her
helped.
Even John Galen Locke
Mountain Fuel Supply Co.„ 634
tration's most intelligent policies More than half the entire cost has that on the whole makes for good
Scruggs Van & Barney
also instituted many of the early other relatives in France, a sister
him self helped a little! The man
already
been
pledged
by
parish
and several cousins.
in international relations is its
Mount. States T. & T. Co.„ 140
homes,
good
parishes,
good
com
Co.
2nd
...................
7%
95
councils established throughout
was not at all bigoted; he was
American “ good neighbor” policy. ioners.
munities, and that type is the back Colorado. Nor did his work stop
Southern Colo. Pr. Co. 7% 64 Potash Co. of America—1 2334
merely willing to use strange
It is essential to the safety o f this
bone o f the country. In fact, if in Colorado. He headed the Den
means to get power.
Myron Taylor Operated
country and o f all this hemisphere
I were a wealthy Protestant or J e w ver team that established councils
The life o f John H . Reddin that cultural and economic ties be
On in Boston Hospital
and wanted the United States to in Salt Lake City, San Francisco,
M c C A B E H A N lF E N & C O M P A N Y
touched on so many important strengthened. Th e administration
remain a God-fearing democracy, Los Angeles, Seattle, Spokane, and
movements that a volume would be realizes this fact, and it has been
IHVtaTMKNT SECURITIES
I should look about for those Butte. He also established several
Boston. — (INS) — Myron C.
needed to describe it. H e was for making almost frantic efforts to
agencies that are best calculated councils in the Southwest. In 1906
Security Bldg.
CHerry 4 5 09
years one o f the most important cement r e l a t i o n s
between the
to surround my grandchildrsn with he instituted the first council in Taylor, President Roosevelt’s spe
national lay figures in the Church. United - States and the nations o f
W. E. McCabe
E. A. H anipxn
clear-headed, clean living, loysl the Republic of Mexico at Mexico cial envoy to the Vatican, was de
A
(S t. Elizabeth’ s Parish)
scribed as "resting comfortably"
He was extremely active in many Latin-America.
Before real interand dependable neighbors, men City.
The Very Rev. Angelus Tintle, who, no matter what tneir religion.
at a local hospital, where he under
Over 20 Years Investment Experience
local Catholic affairs, especially American solidarity can be at.
The
until after he had passed the three tained, however, there must be O.F.M., rector of St. Elizabeth’s love their homes, their country, lat Supreme Matter, 4th Degree went a serious operation.
For the past 27 years he had operation, which lasted three
score and ten mark in years. He mutual understanding between the church, was discharged from St. and their God.”
been chairman of the* ceremonial
Anthony’s hospital .Thursday, Jan.
Sfccll deserved the two great decora North and the South.
The Fordham vice president had committee of the supreme board. hours, was performed by Dr.
2.
Frank H. Lahsy, head of the Lahey
tions conferred on him by the
nothing but praise in his mind for
Dr. Mario Alzamora Valdex o f
On Sunday, Jan. 5, the members the 'Very Rev. Edward V. Stan He revised the first and second de clinic.
Church, the Knighthood o f St.
the Catholic University o f Lima, of the Young Ladies’ sodality will
gree ceremonials and rewrote the
Gregory and the Knight ComPeru, writing for the Shield, makes hold a skating party at Evergreen ford, O.S.A., LL.D., president of third de^ee. In 1910 he reorgan
aiandership o f the Holy Sepulchre,
Villanova college and president of ized the Fourth Degree. He drafted
some pertinent observations
lake.
real orders o f nobility.
the Association of American Col
inter-American relations. Says Dr,
The members of the Altar and leges, for the stand he has taken the laws under which it operates
In our own long service as
Alzam ora-V aldezr
and arranged the ceremonial. He
Rosary society will receive Holy
Catholic editor, we spent many
in having Catholic colleges repre held the honor of being elected
“ Those who do not know the Communion Sunday, Jan. 5.
hours with Mr. Reddin. He often
sented at the meetings of edU'
United States, here in South Amer
The Altar and Rosary society cators. Dr. Stanford and Father •first supreme master of the Fourth
released nationally Important news
Degree.
Mr. Reddin also insti
ica, think that yours is a country will hold'its meeting Tuesday, Jan.
through this newspaper.
May he
Deane have been pioneers in this tuted and wrote the ceremonial
exclusively materialistic, whose ulti 7, at 2:30 in the afternoon. Elec
rest in peace.— Monsignor Smith,
movement and are now beginning for the fifth or honor degree of
mate value is the dollar and which tion of officers will take place at
to see the fruits o f their crusad* the order.
attaches no importance to the the meeting.
The Villanova president is the first
W A R CHANGES
Mr. Reddin served ae attorney
things o f the spirits . . . W e see
Under the direction of Mrs. representative o f a Catholic college
LANGUAGE STUDY
ourselves as full o f ideals and your George Ziegler, plane are being
for the Diocese o f Denver under
to
gain
the
president’s
chair
of
. Already the European war has people as utilitarian and practical. made for a dinner to bo given Jan.
the l^ e Meet Rev. J. Henry Tihen.
A. A. C., an association that num
cahsed a change in American, study
“ Tliese notions are confirmed in 18, under the auspices of the Young bers more than 600 colleges and He was alio a staunch friend
o f foreign languages. A New York the minds o f Soutli Americans by Women's club.
pf the Catholic press and his
universities in the country.
higji school group reports that the only means o f contact which
legal advice proved an invalu
The crib will be taken down Jan.
The
Fordham
Jesuit
is
a
member
claa.ses in German have been cut in we have with the United States. 14.
able aid to the Denver Catholic
of the executive board o f the
T
half.
In the first W orld war the These are: First, the movies, which
Regitter in the strenuous days of
college and university department the Ku KIux Klan.
study o f this tongue was banned represent a frivolm u type o f ex a heathen big brother with a big
of the National Catholic Educa
in many schools in the freniy that istence, comfortable and narrowly •tick.— C. J. McNeill.
At the request of the late Biihop
tional association and will repre
led to strange happenings in the utilitarian; second, the magazines,
Tihen, Pope Pius XI made him a
PENANCE A TO NIC
sent the Eastern regional unit of
Knight of St. Gregory. Again, in
usually calm United States.
This which are mostly superficial and
FOR TH E SOUL
the association at the meeting.
1926, on the request of Biihop
move was unfortunate, first bc' srnsational; and third, the types
Penance is the tonic that re CATHOLIC COLLEGES
Tihen, he was given another Papal
cause it was in effect part o f an which we see in the North Ameri
builds the strength o f a soul which ISOLATIONISTS TOO LONG
hysteria o f hate and therefore cans who visit us and who are, with
honor— that of Knight Comman
has been ravaged by sin.
Unlike
Father Deane is of the opinion
spiritually and emotionally harm' rare exceptions, persons devoid o f
der o f the Holy Sepulchre. This
other tonics, however, penance is that Catholic colleges were isola
f u l; second, because great literary spiritual and cultural insight and
came
through the Latin Patriarch
not something for a brief and pass tionists too long. Directors o f these
of Jerusalem.
and musical works and even more showing only an immature curios
ing need only, but a remedy for institutions were content to hold
scientifie material are written in ity In those aspects o f our life
_ On Junt 27, 1900, he was mar
R life-long need; it is not some themselves aloof from the leaden
German.
ried to Mary Ford, who surrives
that are unusual to them .”
thing that can be taken in too of the secular universities, and as
him. Four children also survive:
Study o f the Italian language at
The _ great obstacle to U. S. large doses, or too frequently, in a consequence were regarded as
present is slipping. This tongue has understanding o f and appreciation ordinary cases, but a corrective that the directors o f small schools. Sister Cecile, a member o f the Lonever had the following in Am er for the .South Americans is the all men can and must take often “ None would be so foolish as to retto order; Margaret, the wife of
ica that the great musical and failure o f most o f our people to for all their mortal days.
think of Fordham, with its 8,000 Dr. William Early; Josephine, the
wife of T. Raber Ta.ylor, and John.
artistic culture o f Italy would seem' realize that the culture o f I.«tinIt would be very convenient to students, as being a small school,”
He was also prominent in the
ingly have required.
The flavor America is Spanish and Catholic in ignore that most di.stressing decla the priest said. "W e demanded
o f the original can never be fully origin. Too many o f our business ration o f Christ, “ Except you do recognition by the secular univer Elks and had held the offices of
captured in translation; hence, an representatives a n d . good-will am penance, you shall' all likewise sity heads,” Father Deane said exalted ruler and district deputy
other loss occurs with the diminu bassadors have looked on South perish” (Luke xiii, 5 ) , as applying "because we felt bhat our experi In that organization'.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet ceme
tion o f Italian study.
Spanish American idealism as stupidity and to someone else.
But the refer ences in the education field were
which likewise has never been on deep religious piety as super ence it as direct and pointed as it worth airing. And we now have tery. Funeral arrangementi were
/
in charge of W. P. Horan & Son.
given the attention its importance stition.
could well be, and, in view o f what that rtpresentation, as have many
in the New World demands,
Catholic schools of the should the present law be extended
Dr. Alzamora Valdez says that Cod is and what we are and what other
coming up and stands second now
to such an extent that a young man
we must work to improve the moral sin does, it is as clear and under country.”
only to French.
Father Deane’s background
would have to register upon reach
tone and the artistic qu ality o f the standable as any revelation given
solidly enriched with the traditions ing that age.
With the fluctuation in Ian movies and o f the literature we ex us.
The Christian who would per of Fordham, for he has spent 28
In_ his travels to the various
guages is heard more and more the port to .South America. More im'
suggestion
of
an
international porlan l,_“ we should work also to fect him self m utt tee sin as the years at the institution that boasts meetings of educational associa
speech. The rise o f Si>aniih illus remove t h e economic obstacles greatest, the only, evil and that quarters in one of the tallest build tions, Father Deane has occasion
trates
this
need.
Businessmen, which interfere with the exchange which alone can bar him from Cod ings in the world. His 14 years in to mset Fordham graduates who
diplomats, and even movie actors o f knowledge between North and and heaven and eternal happiness. the dean’s office and two years as reside in cities and towns tha coun
are studying Spanish in prepara South America. Foremost' o f these His reason and his faith tell him vice president and general secre try over. While in, Denver, he or
tion for closer relations with Latin- is the lack o f. Christian principles as much. Even when sin has been tary, added to three years as a lay ganized a Colorado club for alumni
American countries.
But Brasil, in the methods o f North .American forgiven it leave* its mark* in the professor, five years as a scholas of Fordham university. Thomas B.
FRANK KIRCHHOF, President
the large nation in South America business enterprises, which exploit soul, just as a healed gash leave* tic in the same capacity, and four O’Connell, a graduate o f the 1916
most friendly to the United States, the natural resources o f our re weakened and deformed tiiiue* on years as a priest-professor of his class, who resides at '621 Monroe
is Portuguese in speech and cul publics and pay the native workers th #b o d y . Man’ * folly at having o f torv, give him an acquaintanceship street, hes been named president
ture. Does this fact mean that peo miserable wages, while the North fended God sadden* him and give* with almost all the graduates of and Thomas E. McCarthy, class o f
ple o f the. United States should be American executives and employes way in hi* heart to the lively tor- the past two-and-a-half decades 1940, o f Colorado Springs is secre
row and contrition without which He has made a study of college tary.
come trilingual? Actually, they receive large salaries. . . ,
there can be no forgivenea*.
students, and w’hen he speaks of
will not be bilingual unless there
“ Finally there are the political
Such
consideration* ai theae them he knows whereof he speaks.
are extensive economic and cul
obstacles. True ‘ pan-Americanism’
naturally lead to the iron-bound
tural associations that make the
At the convention of the Asso
B8TABLISHEO SINCE IfOS
MAln 5 3 1 4
must have a moral and spiritual
acquiring o f two tongues desirable.
reiolution that tin shall never again ciation of American Colleges, Fa
basis, not a merely economic fou n 
find
place
in
thii
man’
*
life,
that
T o learn three languages seems too
ther Deane will urge the represen
dation.
And particularly danger
temptation henceforth shall be re- tatives of the schools to back a pro
much to expect.
ous is the pretended ‘scientific’
' English vrill undoubtedly . sup pan-Americanism which exalts the tlsti^ with the mightiest effort o f gram in an effort to have the con
Finally, scription law amended to include
plant French more and more as an aboriginal cultures o f the South which man it capable.
Haanfuturtn e(
international language.
W ith its Am eriMns and belittles the His- realizing that he hai committed a deferment for college and uni
heritage from sevet-al tongues and anic influence in South American frightful injustice against Cod by versity students. The Jesuit was
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
its extensive borrowings, it is a fe. Promoters o f this are anti- his sin, the Christian determines the originator of a questionnaira
rich language, but it is also a d if Catholic in their sentiment, though that he will make up for it in every relative to such a program that
CHURCH FURNITURE
ficult one in some regards.
Sev Catholicism has been rooted in way he can, that be will blot out was widely circulated among the
the memory o f it forever by prayer faculties of Ei;stem colleges, and
eral synthetic universal languages our way o f life for 3 0 0 years.”
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
and fatting and self-denial.
that has now been adopted by the
have been developed, but they have
. Not until Uncle Sam is rid o f
This is the penance that is the association.
not attained great popularity.
his reputation as a purely ma beginning o f perfection, the portal
Millwork of All Kinds
"
Father Deane is alio intarestad
We Appreciate Your Patronage
W e have noticed the suggestion, terialJstic doUar-grabber can South
o f holineat; this it the hope o f the in making provisions for you t^
I
several times lately that there al America accept him as a “ good sinner, the refuge o f a fugitive
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ready exists a satisfactory Inter- neighborj” T oo long he has been
from belli— -Rev. Edward A« Bcefiu Fho doaire a college oduoatios,
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ST. LEANDER’S ALTAR SOCIEH Rpft«r
Ahlipv
ELECTS OFFICERS IN PUEBLO f . . „ , 7

Amves in Boulder

Pueblo.— (St. Leander’g Parish)
— St. Leander’s Altar and Rosary
society held election o f officers as
follows: Mrs. Claude Robinson, re
elected president; Mrs. Margaret
Sollee, re-elected vice president;
Mrs. John Cowen, secretary, and
Mrs. Sue Rhoades, treasurer.
Bert J. Duesing, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Duesing o f 1509
E. 9th, received his appointment
as a flying cadet in the United
States army air corps. He left
Monday, Dec. 30, to report for
training at the Allan Hancock
college of aeronautics in Santa
Maria, Calif.
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Get a health check-up once a year
and be sure to include an

OPTOMETRIC
EXAMINATION

St Leanderia church was filled to
of your eyes
the doors at the Midnight Mass on
Christmas. The altar was beauti
fully decorated with red poinsetBoulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
tias with a background of frosted ish)— Father . A u g u s t i n e La
evergreens trimmed with blue Marche, O.S.B., rector o f the
lights. The Christmas music was Abbey school in Canon City, ar
beautiful.
rived in Boulder last week to
Mr. and Mrs. Don Crouch and make his home at the rectory while
children of Fort Morgan spent attending the Colorado university
Christmas with Mrs. Crouch's par for postgraduate work in the win
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Sandstrum. ter and spring quarters.
Mr. and Mrs. James Purvis of
Eleven men from Boulder at
L E N S E S D U P L IC A T E D — P R E SC R IP T IO N S F IL L E D
Salt Iteke City spent the holidays tended the recollection day held
with Mr. Purvi.s’ parents, Mr. and at Regis college Sunday, Dec. 29.
Mrs. Fay Purvis.
Father Edward Vollmer, O.S.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of B., assistant pastor, spent Christ
Denver spent Christmas with Mrs. mas afternoon at his home in Colo
Smith’s mother and sisters, Mrs. rado Springs. Since then he has
been in Southern Colorado for
Katherine Sidle and daughters.
Arthur Patterson and Miss Jose several days with other officials in
phine Pusatory were married be the interest of the Abbey school’s
fore Father Paul Fife, O.S.B., summer camp.
A Requiem High Mass was cele
Dec. 24. Witnesses were Anthony
Pusatory and Miss Anna Spunizzi. brated Monday, Dec. 30, for John
Norma Jean, daughter of Mr. P. Colstadt, who died Friday, Dec.
and Mrs. E. W. "Shaffer, was bap 27, following an accident Dec. 17,
tized by Father Paul. Sponsors when he fractured a hip. Mr. Col
were Raymond Caten tmd Mary stadt had always been in the rail
roading business and was located
Elizabeth McCarthy.
Marjory Carolyn, infant daugh in Boulder as depot agent for the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Webb, Colorado & Southern Railroad Co.
(H o ly Rotary Parith)
Form o f Bequest for Establishment o f Funds for
Junior Newman club activities, was baptized Sunday, Dec. 29, by since 1920. He was bom in
Education o f Priests:
Memphis,
Mo.,
in
1881,
and
is
sur
discontinued in the Christmas Father Paul, Sponsors were Mr.
vived by his wife, Mrs. Margaret
holidays, wiU be resumed Monday, and Mrs. J. A. Casta.
Raymond Murphy and Miss M. Colstadt; one brother, J. L.
Jan. 6. Religious instructions to
“ 1 hereby give and bequeath to the Roman Catholic Bishop
hoys and girls attending public Mary Ruth McClure were married (Jolstadt of Bogard, Mo., who
o f the Diocese o f Denver, Colorado, the sum of $...... ..........
high schools are given, All are before Father Paul prior to a Nup came for the funeral, and four
tial.Mass on Monday, Dec. 30. Wit sisters. A niece. Miss Catherine
for the education and maintenance, in Colorado, o f stuurged to attend.
The Altar society will meet nesses were A. J. Rielly and Miss McCarthy, former Boulder county
denU studying for the priesthood.
nurse, arrived Saturday from New
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 7. Im Adella Murphy.
_ AN D SO N C H A PELS
Sister Mary Magdalene of Tulsa, York city, where she is a student
portant matters will be discussed
and a large attendance is desired Okla., spent the Christmas holi at Columbia university. She made
The choir will meet Wednesday days with the Benedictine Sisters her home here with her uncle and
evening, Jan. 8. The Holy Rosary of St. Leander’s. Sister Magdalene aunt. Mr. Colstadt was baptized
church choir is an active organize is a sister o f Mrs. Claude Robin and received Extreme Unction on
152.7 Cleveland Place
tion. It not only promotes sing son and Misses Anna and Mary his deathbed. Father John For
syth, O.S.B., celebrated the Fu
ing at High Masses, but is also Schmidt.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Corressel of neral Mass. Burial was made in
interested in educational and so
cial activities of the parish. It Denver spent Christmas with Mr. Green Mountain cemetery.
maintains itself and pays all ex and Mrs. Claude Robinson and the
Masses on the first Friday, Jan.
penses necessary to carry on its Schmidt girls.
3, are at 6:30 and 8. Parishioners
work from its own treasury. This
are urged to make a New Year’s
organization also promotes dra
resolution with regard to faithful
matics and the plays are always
attendance at the Holy Hour de
heartily enjoyed.. Last year, all
T h e Sum o f $350 W ill T a ke C a re o f a
votions held each first Friday at
the funds raised by the production
7:30 p. m.
2 4 2 4 ARAPAHOE
of plays were turned over to the
Student fo r O n e Yearn
High Mass was celebrated at
parish. Boys and girls are urged
T A . 3341
7:30 on New Year’s day and Low
to become members of the choir
Masses were said at 6 and 9.
H O U SE H O LD G OO DS A N D M A C H IN E R Y M O V IN G
and attend the meeting to be held
For Further Information, Apply at
The parochial school reopened
in the school hall Wednesday, Jan.
Thursday, Jan. 2. Religious in
8, at 8 p. m.
structions fo r both CTade and high
The Children of Mary sodality
Kremmling. — Mass was cele school students will be resumed
will receive Holy Communion Sun brated in Kremmling Christmas
day, Jap. 5, at the 8 o’clock Mass. at midnight, 8:30, and 9 o’clock. Sunday, Jan. 5, after the 8 o’clock
Mass.
The Midnight Mass, celebrated for
'Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
Thus far the Christmas collec
1 53 6 Logan Street
the second time in parish history,
J-7
Denver, Colorado
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support. The Regis College Parents’ a.ssowas offered by Father Maurice tion is slightly higher than at this
same
time
last
year.
The
collec
Singleton, C.M., o f St. Thomas’
ciation will convene Monday, Jan.
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
seminary, Denver. The decorations tion envelopes to be used by all
6, at 8 p.m. in the college library.
and music in a parish this small members of the parish for the
MEATS & POIR.TRY SEE The principal speaker of the eve
were unsurpassed. The manger de coming year are being distributed
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ning, the Rev. Leo Brown, S.J.,
picting Christ’s birth was a work this week.
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St. Rita’s circle will hold its tions. The interior o f the church turned from a month’s trip to the
10 30 W . Colfax
T A . 7297 Future of Private Institutions.”
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This is a deeply interesting topic, annual card party in the school was decorated with garlands of West coast.
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2Sth and Decatur
GRand 51 25
street, Wednesday evening, Jan. tias. The altars were banked in
women, and it is hoped that all the 8, at 8 o'clock.
Fresh Roasted Morovit
poinsettias and evergreen and an
members will be present.
W hen b u y in g fro m the
The Junior Newman club enter exquisite altar lace adorned the
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The
Rev.
John
J.
Flanagan,
S.J.,
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the Newman club of the main altar.
fir m s a d vertisin g in this
4 lbs. 9 5 ^
The choir o f young, trained
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under
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direction
paper, plea.se m ention that
Quality
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the faculty, and the ways and evening, Dec. 30.
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of Miss Dorothy Gilmore ren
Best Gardena
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The church was the recipient dered selections of high merit. The
^ COLO* HATI5 • MAT^
11 20 Security Bldg.
means committee thank the follow
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish). FKESB S0A 8TE D PEANUT BUTTES
of several donations on Christ
ment.
Phone KEvstone 2 633
ing out-of-town members who have mas. Clyde Isenhart donated bells exterior of the church door rep — The Christmas Mass in St. TheCASHEW NUT BUTTES
resented the cave with the Three rese’s church, Vineland, was well
enrolled in the Regis College Par in memory of his uncle and aunt,
Wise Men in silhouette and the attended. The parish choir sang at
Mr. and Mrs. John Thurman, Jr. Holy City and the star. Such prep
ents’ association:
the High Mass and rendered tra
Messrs, and Mmes. M. J. Ken W. F. Cobb donated the statues arations and music have never be ditional carols before Mass. Father
for the new crib in memory of his fore been displayed in this com
nedy, Sr., Chicago, HI.; Rudolph R. father and mother. R. G. McGillFrancis Wagner thanks all the
munity. The church was filled. parishioners for their generosity
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Marty, S. Dak.; Wm. P. Walsh, father painted all the altars.
Jane Keating, Ann and Margaret Grand avenue.
The .sacristry workers for the Ennis, and Edward Hildebrand for
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No Money Needed for Six Months
from a vacation spent in Cali
chanan, Durango: E. L. East; week of Jan. 5 are Mrs. Thomas the decorations.
W. R. GIST. Prop.
Rawlins, Wyo.; D. .1. Harrigan, Bullock and Mrs. Nick Center.
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Studebaker Sales and Service
1.321 20lh Si.
Office and Warehouse
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Because so many club members Ennis and Jane Keating in mem fornia football game.
USED CARS — General Auto Repairing
Kearin, Alamosa; Tbos. J. Callen, worked late before Dec. 25, the ory of their departed relatives,
The Rev. John Bergin, S.J., vis
Jr., Milwaukee, M'isc.; George Christmas party of St. Mark’s club who were the first members of this ited his sister. Miss Florence
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Thompson, Carpenter, Wyo.; John was held Friday evening, Dec. 27, parish.
Bergin, in the holidays.
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SL Mary’s hospital.
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Pueblo. — Patrick Keyes, 309 Mr. Mattingly’s mother in the holi
The bowling teams met Thurs
Kans.; C. E. Hoppe, Springfield, day evening, Dec. 26. The team Lake, a resident of Pueblo for 40 days.
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III.; J, J. Fitzgerald, Chicago, 111.; standings are improving and all years and a retired Denver & Rio
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Williams of
Frances B. Logan, Dallas, Tex.; are still enthusiastic about the Grande Western Railroad company Orchard Park are visiting with
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engineer, died Sunday night, Dec. their daughter in Durango.
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Miss Jean Findle is ill of the flu
ter Winifred, associated with St.
as active members are as follows:
Mary’s hospital. He was a mem in St. Mary’s hospital.
Messrs, and Mmes. M. P. MasterMrs. John Hynde of Albia, la.,
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Thursday, Jan. 2, at 9 in St. Pat and children. Miles A., Jr., and
rick’s church. The Rosary was re Martha Ann, left Dec. 30 for
Spharf, k A. Riesenman,
cited Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. at Grand Junction to visit with rela
French, H. G. Haddock, T. Cronin,
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In the Sacramento, Calif., Ca
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for Perfect Baking
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Dooling, Thomas J. Dunn, John F. and Viola Poss visited their Vee Van Nattan were ushers.
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year
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and George Zarlengo.
Pueblo.— A meeting o f thef
Although there are not enough
and for ntervaiiona and iieketi eonnlt
Pueblo curia o f the Legion
Catholic catechists of teaching
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of Mary will be held Sunday
caliber and training. La Religion
4 8 4 5 Morrison Rd.
BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
afternoon, Jan. 5, at 2 in St.
believ.es that, if the law requires GALLON M I L K _________a 5 « a fiil3 0 e
Announcement of a favor re
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ceived through prayers offered to
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A ll spiritual directors and
the Miraculous Infant Jesus of
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17th A Champa
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Prague is requested by a Pueblo
officers o f the four praesidia
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Grecerira ind Lench M nU
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III the city are aakad to attend.
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Colorado Springs Event Is Jan. 6

KEystone
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Thursday, Jan. 2 ,'1 9 4 1

FAMOUS DIRECTIONS

98-Year-Old Resident of I llin SQCIITY
Parents Will Be Feted
Grand Junction Is Buried III CAill Cllf
By Junior Newman Club TO RELIEVE Symptoms of COLIS FAST
Grand Junction. — Ignatius
Spinka, 98, died Friday, Dec. 27,
at the home o f his daughter, Mrs.
Mary A. Ryan, 315 Ouray avenue,
where he had made his home for
the past seven years. Rosary serv
ices held Sunday evening at 8
o’clock were conducted by the
Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand.
Manv friends gathered at St.
Joseph's church to attend services
for Mr. Spinka. Requiem High
Mass waa sung by Father Ber
trand, with music by St. Joseph’s
choir. Mrs. Boyer w'as soloist.
Pallbearers were Bryan Mc
Hugh, Bill Sullivan, C. W. Wilson,
Joe DesRosiers, Oliver Tebedo,
and C. A. Stortz.
Burial was in Calvary cemetery.
Callahan’s Funeral home was in
charge.
Mr. Spinka was bom in Nezdashov, Austria, March 31, 1842.
He spent his boyhood and young
manhood there, aijd it was at
Nezdashov that he was united In
marriage with Mary Baryzek.
The couple came to America in
1868, and ten years later they be
came citizens of this country. Mrs.
Spinka passed away years ago.
Mr. Spinka was engaged in the
pottery business in Fulton, 111., for
25 years and later was a resident
of both Denver and Houston,
Tex., before coming to Grand
Junction seven years ago to make
his home with his daughter.
Mr. Spinka was the youngest
of a family of 12 children and the
last survivor of the family. He is
survived by his daughter, Mrs.
Ryan, and seven grandchildren.
John, Albert, Ann, Margaret, and
Mary Ryan, Mrs. T. E. Whelan,
and Mrs. I. Sullivan. There are
three great-grandchildren. Two
other daughters, Carrie and Anna,
preceded their father in death.

^oie

wood, Calif., Sunday and were
here until Thursday. They spent
a few days in Delta visiting rela
tives o f Mr. Carroll, who is a
former resident of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Egger
came from Denver, and brought
with them their daughter, Sandra
Marilyn, who was born Dec. 2.
Charles, who also is here from
Denver, where he holds a civil
service position and is studying
law, will remain until Jan. 6

S tefii in
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(Colorado Springs.— Members of Clarence C. Briggs o f Denver. His
Be Sure to get quick-acting B a y e r Aspirin
the Junior Newman club of Sa wife, Mrs. Rosa Briggs, died in
cred Heart pariah will give a 1932. Reoulem Mass was said at
9 in St. Mary’s church. Interment
Canon City.— The Altar and Ro party for their parents and friends was in Evergreen cemetery.
sary society held its monthly at the Antlers hotel on Monday^
Gentrie De Marco died Dec. 23
meeting in St. Michael’s hall Jan. 6.
in a local hospital at the age o f
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 2, with
36. He was the son o f Mr. and
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irritabilily. nervoua
Boulder, arrived to spend the holi- of Colorado Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Wolf, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Laberch, Michael, and Floyd De
. h e a d a cn e a , are
often due to ovar<
dalys with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Neal Cardner and son of La Junta, W olf of Denver, on Saturday Marco, and two sisters, Mrs. Ester
:ed nervea. Kotono'e
W illlam Sullivan.' Mr, and Mrs. and Charles Doherty, William morning, Dec. 28, In 8 t. Paul’s Pinello and Miss Rose Hughes, all
N e^ne for over M yean hta
, id bring toothing relief a
Bill Sullivan and baby, Michael, of Doherty, and Miss Fern Rose of chapel, Broadmoor. The Rev. Mi o f Colorado Springs. Funeral
mote refreshing sleep toIhouaan
chael Harrington officiated at the
Denver arrived at the parental Trinchera.
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viwii(Q9aitiatiio».iifc sumed their studies Jan. 2.

Qolt

300

Tobacco!

H IA S S K S

ANI VI JALLY

Free for Asthma
During Winter

Piles-Fittula Are
Dangerous Companions

15'

HotcUdss Ckir
Sings in Paonia

Durango Woman
Taken in Death

S E T O N

H I L L C O L L E G E £ ,7 r &

COLORADO
S P R IN G S

SCALP COM FORT

FOOTWEAR

£

Ideal Gleaners, Inc.

THEVORHESSHOECO.

EN-AR-CO

Kidneys Must

G O LE DRUG GO.

K A P E LK E S

Newman Club Is
Formed at Ouray

M. KAPSGH

ZE G H A & DOHLOH

TO MEN PAST40

T H E G LEH S H U LT Z AU TO S U P P LY GO.

To Relieve Bad
C o u g^hI,
j M ix This
R e c ip e ^ t Home

EPILEPSY
EPILEPTK'S!

BLAIR B USiHESS C O L L E G E , Inc.

Use DERN<;OOD COFFEE

Many Holiday T ria ls
Given Pueblo Orphans

FEn H u irr?

MRFtOVY

REUEVEPAIN
OR**'
MONEYBACK

30

EL P A S O
D A I R Y FARM

Auxiliary Will Hold
Meeting in Puiblo

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Jla.

.T h u r s d a y , Jan. 2, 1941

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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A
Mary's academy in Denver are these
O I tI a a .
f l>4CI O girls, who direct the So Many Athletes
Sports dub. The officers are now planning 1941 activities for the
club.
They are, left to ^ h l i Seated— Miss Helen Gilmour, Miss
Margaret Biller, and Mist Mary Evelyn Currigan, ail seniors t stand
ing— Miss Peggie Cliambert, a junior. Miss Jewel McGovern it the
moderator o f the club.

Just th e thing fo r p a rty treats

Pikes Peak Cup Cakes
1^

IVa cupg PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
teaspoon baking
2 eggs, well beaten
powder
^ cup milk

Vs cup butter
1 cup lugar

li*B coming to o n ! Piket Peak Cake Flour in a new blue
anil yellow package. Watch for it at your grocert.
The Hungarian Flour Mills
The Colorado Milling

e e iN O ,
o o o o . a o ILL

A

The Eagle Flour Mills
Elevator Co,, Denver

You Deierve Thii Treat I

icecaenM

Sv»ryon» ilMerYM th« v«lvrtr imooth,
rich U tts lippesi iind nourlahfnt soodnM* « ( X in f'i lit Orsim. And thtrs't
no rsston undor thi tun why you
thouldn't hsrs It)

K I I V G ’ SI
Real Cream

ICE CRGAm
2046 So. UiiiversUr

PE. 8770

C A LA V O
AVOCADOS
Once a Luxury, now
within the Price Range

o f Everyone I
This delicious fruit Is comparatively new on the
market, but thanks to modern methods of shipping
and marketing it is now available at a price that
all can afford.
Calavos are grown in California, and are a develop
ment of the old avocado* alligator pear, or ahuacate.
Calavos keep well, and are very fine In flavor. They
are also very healthful and nutritious, having the
energy value of lean meat, are easily digested, and
supply minerals, proteins, and vitamins.
Serve Calavos this week— ‘National Avocado W eek
throughout the United States.

A

yF

E W A lV

Hours: d to 12; 1 to 6.

Phono MAin 343?

D r . J. J. O ’N e il, D en tist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

[

G0[D[ll

OPT

IN CLEAN CLOTHES
ON EVER Y OCCASION
I tt’. Muy to be well d re u e d -d l {he time . . .
and inexpensiye, t o o ! Take yOur own ward
robe. no matter how lim lM it may leem,
and entruat ita care to Crisantio Cleanen.
Our regular expert eleeititif will add to ita
life and give you tho feeling o f aiwayt iMppins
k to
out In brand new apparel......................
I Ask our true!
call today.

PHONb MAin 6101. Aik for the New Spotting and
Fretting Service! Free Call and Delireryl

CLEAIVERS and DYERS
7 0 0 East Colfax Ave.

MAin 6 101

BSANCRES IN EVERT PARISH

V AY

Private Rooms for Partiss
Featuring
A Varied Selection of Outstanding Menus
A T VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Catering to
Club and OrganiestiAn Luncheons and Dinners
QflUk, Cearteeui
fltrrlca

Phone KEjrltont 8208
for Rtiervatloni

The Rev. Arthur Versavel, S.
J., and the Franciscan Sisters, who
have been working among the
Colored people in Sacred HeartLoyola parish, express their grati
tude to the following women, who
gave both time and financial aid
to the Negro apostolate in 1940:
Mmes. Edith McAtee Davis, J.
A. Osner, Phil Clarke, Mary M o
Donald, L. A. Higgins, Barth, M.
J. Payne, O’Malley, L. B. Liverman, Fitzgerald, Dicker, A. C.
Tremlett, Max Hammel, and Al
fred H. Rampe and Miss Mary
Ellen Dougherty of the Little
Flower centeil.

HiLD ON J i. 0

The golden wedding jubilee of
two long-time residents of Denver,
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Ter Har
of 1082 S. University boulevard,
will be celebrated Tuesday, Jan. T.
At 8 o’clock in the morning a Mass
for the jubilarians will be cele
brated in St. Vincent de Paul’s
church, which the Ter Hars have
attended for the past 12 years. The
Rev. Manus P. Boyle, pastor, who
has been ill in bed, is scheduled
to be the celebrant of the Mass. In
the evening a dinner at the home
will climax the observance.
Mr. Ter Har is 76 years of age,
and Mrs. Ter Har is 74. They
came to Denver in 1896, four years
after their marriage in Washing
ton, Ind., and have been living in
the city ever since. Mr. Ter Har
was born and reared in Vincennes,
Ind., and his wife (Elizabeth Kocher) was born in Olney, 111. They
have been active members of the
Church, both in St. Francis de
Sales' parish and in St. Vincent's.
Mr. Ter Har retired last April
after many years of work at his
profession, that of a metal worker.
Until recently he had made a
hobby of casting solid bronze or
namental pieces for the home. The
Ter Har home is the setting for
many fine examples of this art;
they include candelabra, animal
miniatures, ash trays, and-a pair of
large and intricately worked wall
plaques.
The magnificent four-foot bronze
crucifix in St. Rose o f Lima’s
church that was Installed in 1937,
when the church was reconstructed
and rededlcated, is the work of
Mr. Ter Har and was his gift to
his friend, the Rev. Louis J. Grohman, the pastor. This crucifix,
hanging above the main altar, has
.received high praise in numerous
quarters.
Joining the couple in their cele
bration will be their three children,
Miss Margaret and Miss Marie Ter
Har, who live with their parents,
and William A. Ter Har, who is
married and has five children. All
are members of St. Vincent’s
parish.

The traditional New Year’s re
ception of St. Rita's court, Catho
lic Daughters of America, will be
held at the clubhouse, 1772 Grant
street, on Sunday afternoon, Jan.
6, from 3 until 6 o'clock.
In the receiving line will be the
Rev. Hubert Newell, chaplain;
Miss Mayme Garrett, grand re
gent; Miss Ann O’Kane, vice re
gent; Josephine Hytrek, prophet
ess; Louise Krabache^ lecturer;
Marie Kahn, sentinel; Clara Bach,
monitor; Helen Steffes, treasurer;
Marguerite
Bisbing, secretary;
Catherine Brecht, historian; Wil
ma Gerspach, organist; Margaret
IGarrett, state treasurer, and Mrs.
Rose M. Hague, Mrs. Mabel Lippincott, and Miss Margaret Mur'
phy, past grand regents.
The courtesy committee will be
composed of Mrs. Grace Cassidy,
Juliete Wyers, and Miss Nell Mc
Ginn. Mrs. Clara Bach and Misses
Jewel McGovern, Marie Kahn, Ger
aldine Neville, and Arvona Wil
liams will assist in the dining
room.
'A musical program will be prepre
nounced that the activity schedule sented by the chairman, Miss Wil
will also be changed to meet new ma Gerspach. Mrs. Anne O’Neill
heeds. "It has been and always will Sullivan and James Powell will be
be our policy to adjust our pro soloists.
The clergy and members and
gram to fill the needs and wants of
the many peoj^e who attend the friends of the Catholic Daughters
of America are extended a cordial
center,” Mies Dougherty said.
invitation to attend.
Although confined to bed by
influenza fo r the past week. Miss
Dougherty has continued to con
duct a full holiday program, which
included several parties and meet
ings by various clubs. Youngsters
and oldsters alike hope for her
The Guardian Angel guild will
speedy recovery.
Joining the director, the staff meet at the Daniels & Fisher tea
and the many hundreds of adults room Thursday, Jan. 9, at 12:80
and children who make up the p. m. Mmes. P, 0 . Werner, E.
center’s huge family wish to ex T. Alcom , and Charles Butler
will be hostesses. Mrs. F. L. Gar
tend best wishes for a joyous and
rosperous new year to all their land, president, will preside at
riends. Special thanks are given the business meeting following
to Bishop Urban J. Vehr and the luncheon.
Denver deanery for the party,
given to 800 children for Christ
mas.

C EN TER WELCOMES NEW YEAR
WITH MANY AMBITIOUS PLANS
Beginning tha new vear with a
general "face lifting” that includea
the redecoration of the main
dining-hall and ita recreation room,
the Little Flower center and ita
staff have greeted 1941 with ambitioue plana for the greatest year
in the history o t the organisation.
Not only hae the building re
ceived several fixtures, but ” M i ^
Mary Ellen Dougherty, the hard
working director, hae also an-

Hits and Bits
A saving o f 20 to 40 per cent in
heat may be effected I f window
shades are pulled down over the
sills at night

V ary Y ou r
Breads

Wash silk stockings In warm, not
hot, soapsuds and rinse thoroughly
Skating Party Ii Held
in clear water before wearing
them. Squeeze out but do not
Miss Agnes Tierney and Miss,
wring. Wreated in this way they Mary McKee
By Trances Lee Batio^ ■Ki were hostesses at a
will wear much longer.
recent skating party given for the
r
READ
e a d may be the "ataff of Hfe”
I
but that does not mean that v o n
Girl Scouts and the Campfire
Weather strips on old windows Girls at Mammoth gardens. Head mnat go throvgh yowr entire Me
leaning on one
are extremely effective as a means ing the transportation committee
The monthly meeting o f Bt.
ataff. Vary y tm
was Mrs. Sleda Romero, who acted
of
saving
heat
and
making
old
Mary’s alumnae will be held at the
bread! and Fot
as chaperon with Miss Nellie
will find yoar
academy Tuesday evening, Jan, 7, houses habitable. Metal strips are Valencia.
meala m « e h
at 8 o’clock. This will be an impor preferred. It is important to have
Those who attended were Ber
more appetising
tant session and a large attendance these applied by ah expert, as the nice Martinez, Lillian Martinez,
setting
o
f
weather
strips
is
fully
and
pleasing.
is requested.
Sleanore Servey, Audy Baca,
half the battle.
Here la a recipe
Sdlth Wertz, Pat Patton, Agnes
fo r a Dat e
‘Devil’s Garden,’ Lourdes
Murphy, Maxine Little, Elizabeth
O r a n g e Nnt
To remove fresh cocoa or choco Martinez, Lupe Perez, Gloria
Grotto Are ‘Neighbors’ late stains, sprinkle with water and
Bread that will
Romero,
Margaret
Cega,
Catherine
prove an ideal presentation for
Montreal.— An editorial in the spread with borax, roll up for one
Gatette, secular daily, calls atten hour, rinse in cold water, and wash Romero, Annie Torres, Frances "Variation Number One” :
Espinosa, Betty Little, and Mar
tion to the fact that a Lourdes in warm water and soap.
Date Orange Nut Bread
garet Little.
shrine and a "Devil’s garden” are
IK cups sifted floar; IK tea
Loop Proipeelt Bright
“ neighbors.” The Lourdes grotto
Eggs given to invalids should be
spoons double-acting baking pow«
is sunk in the side o f a hill above unquestionably fresh. Do not boil
A big year is in store for the der; K teaspoon salt; K cup finely
Rigaud, located on the banks of the eggs but cook only until soft. Little Flower senior basketball cut dates; H cup chopped walnot
the Ottawa river at the mOuth Otherwise the albumen is coagu team, judging from the impres meats; K cup milk; ^ cup melted
of the Rigaud river. Thousands of lated and toughened, and rendered sive starts made by Coach Mar butter or other shortening; 2 eggs,
pilgrims go to the shrine each more difficult to digest.
tlnez and his charges in pre-season well beaten; orange rind and syrup
year. The Devil’s garden nearby
games. With three one-sided wins .mixture.
Sift flour once, measure, add
is "an immense boulder-strewn
As odd as it may seem, a sirloin already on their record, the Cenwaste, absolutely void o f Vegeta of beef derives its name from the terltes will be ahooting for their baking powder and salt, and elft
tion. The stones are in thick dis fact that it was once knighted. fourth victory Friday, Jan. 3, again. Add dates and nnts and mix
ordered layers,” the paper says, King James II once enjoyed this against the Victory theater Sharp well. Combine milk, ehortening,
eggs, and orange rind and lyrup
“ and are an amazing sight.”
cut -of beef so much he touched it shooters.
The Little Flower center de mixture. Add to flour mixture and
with his sword and knighted it Sir
Loin. The name has remained ever feated Steele center, 84-34: Chris blend. Bake in greased loaf pan,
tian center, 64-44, and the Ep- 8 x 4 x 8 inches, in slow oven (326°
since.
F.) 36 minutes; then Increase heat
worth Globetrotters, 69-33.
to moderate (350* F.) and bake 26
W ill V U it in Seattle, W ash.
A carving knife with an eightminutes longer, or until done. Store
Mrs. Kathleen Doyle and her 6 to 8 hours or overnight before
inch blade can be used on a turkey,
‘— By Franett Lee Barton • - but a nine-inch blade is better. daughter, Colleen, will spend the
using.
iv e a man soma, good bome- Whatever the length O f the blade, winter with her grandmother, Mrs.
To prepare orange rind and syrup
mada cake to crunch and he’s it should be very sharp
Catherine Doherty, at “ Rosecroft” mixture, remove skins in quarters
your friend — in fact this cake will
in Seattle, Wash. On her way from 2 medium oranges. Lay quar
ma k e anybody
Orange juice as a substitute for she will spend two weeks in San ters flat, remove and discard white
happy. Here's a vinegar will give a new and de Francisco, Calif., with friends part With a very sharp knife, cut
home-made cake liciously piquant flavor to French there.
remaining rind in shreds. Add IK
cups Yrater and K teaspoon salt,
" l i k e mother dressing. Select the thin-skinned
and simmer IS minutes. Drain, re
used to make." yellow oranges when, as here, the Browder Seeks to Have
serving liquid. Measure K enp;
Try it on your amount of juice is the first con
Conviction Set Aside add rind and K cup sugar, and cook
family
a n d sideration. These are always the
Washington. — (INS) — Earl gently 6 to 8 minutes, or until
guesta
a n d juicier.
Browder, leader o f the American thickened. CooL
watch tha raApples are one of the eight Communist party, has filed a brief
actlou.
fruits that are in season the year in the supreme court urging that
Chocotata Aprloot Dsiaart Caka round and are probably the most
Yours to Enjoy
his conviction on a charge o f vio
I cups sifted cake flout; t tea widely used o f all fruits. Sales of lating passport laws be set aside. For added pltaiurt, entertain at the
spoons double-acting baking pow apples in the United States amount
J: that CotmopollUn — PIONEER DINDtO
der; U teaspoon soda; H teaspoon to more than 100,000 carloads a Browder denied vehemently
ROOM . . .
he
had
violated
any
criminal
stat
salt; H cup butter or other snort- year. Washin^on produces more
C O F F E E
enlng; IK cups sugar; t eggs, un of this fruit than any other state, utes or done anything dishonest
SHOPPE . , .
in telling officers, when obtaining
beaten; 8 aquares unsweetened about 25 per cent of those sold.
B A MB O O
a passport, that he had not pre
chocolate, melted; K cup milk;
ROOM.
Reoviously obtained one. The govern
teaspoon Tanllla; % onp cooked,
Use needleJ to pin down the ment, which secured a four-year
ommend t h a
dried aprlcota, drained end eoareeljr
Ooam opolitan
cut; 8 tabiespoona oonteotlonere’ pleats when pressing a pleated prison sentence against Browder,
to out-of-town
■ngar; K teaspoon vanilla; 1 enp skirt. The needles will leave no charged that he had previously ob
marks when you remove them.
frlenda.
tained passports under assumed
cream, whipped.
81ft flour once, measure, add
names and was using a passport
To keep rustic, outdoor furni secured by reason o f a false state Cosmopolitan Hotel
baking powder, soda, and salt, and
BRADBURY B. MORSE, Gen. Mgr.
sift together three times. Cream ture in good condition, wash it, dry ment.
butter thoroughly, add sugar grad thoroughly, and then give it a thin
ually, and cream together until coat o f shellac. Wrap it in papers
light and fluffy. Add eggs, one at a before storing in attic or base
time, beating thoroughly after each. ment This treatment not only will
for
Then add chocolate and blend. Add Improve the look o f the furniture
E X C L U S I V E
flour, alternately with milk, a email but also will lengthen its wearing,
amount at a time, beating after
yel
each addition nntll imooth. Add
To remove salt from fish in
vanilla and aprlcota, mixing thor hurry wash the fish for a while
INEXPENSIVE
oughly. Bake In two greased fl in sweet milk.
FUR
inch layer pans in moderate oven
Served on SittUng
(3B0* F.) 80 mlnutee. Add confecMaple qirup mixed with confee
C R E A T I O N S
Hot Plate
tlonera* sugar and vanilla to tioners* sugar to which a little but
whippsd ersam. Sprsad betwsoh ter o f cream is added makes a de
layers and on top of oake. To licious frosting for cakes.
Six Course Dinners
decorate, dip ends ot apricot halves
in melted chocolate and arranga on
Freeze a can o f mixed fruit
top ot caka.
Mixed Drinks
cocktail in your mechanical re
frigerator.
r. FUt
FU
tha can itself in
1528
the freezing compartment or
E.
COLFAX
AVL
empty its continta into a freezing
NEAR HUMBOLDT.ST.
ED DUNOON, U et.
tray. Let stand at least four hours.
NEW LOW EONED RATES
Blice and serve as dessert.

SI. Mary’ s Alumnae lo
Hold Meeting on Ja n . 7

0-0-A-L
For Domeetio U*e— $3.25 Up

B

^ Club Steak Dinner '■

4QC

GABS

GRaad 9934

Your Drugs?
Same Low Prices at Downtown

tRlSH I® ® "’*
fOUiS'-

M T,
HATTIES

All OradM o f Stoktr Coal
Fvrnaet CItaning and tUpalring

BREAD

OWEN COAL CO.

IT'S

8P. 44Rt

Stl W. Barand

sunt

TO RllASi *IM

Honey Pot
Inn
11 a. m. till 9 p. m.
Drop in and Tastt Our
Dtlioiout

LuncheoiiSand Dinners

At Your Grocer’s

4 3 1 15th St.

SUCCESS ••
PREPARE N O W to assist in the
N A T IO N A L D EFEN SE PR O 
GRAM. More Accountants, Book
keepers and Secretaries will be
needed.
'
SUCCESS COLLEGE offers com
plete training in all commercial

riNi

subjects.
EVENING CLASSES
1 2 8 0 Sherman

CH. 5 5 3 5

C C C

t3 j
SU((£$S

business

AND REPORTING

CO LLEG E

D E N V E R - C 0 LO.

$1,250 to $2,100
Yearly to start. Men, women, 18 to 50. State, Federal,
Personally supervised training. Individual and home
study methods assure high rating. Write or call for
FREE Catalog and test.

Man and ta k e
Affinities

CHESKER

ono DRUG 00.
W. 38th a&fl Clay

Ouardian Angel Oulid
W IIIOonveneonJan.9

G

STEP

Thanks Offsred for Aid
T o N a g r o A p oslo la la

W hy Pay Carfare to Buy

1 leaipoon vanilla

Sift flour once, then measure. Add baking powder and sift
together three more times. Cream butter thoroughly, add
sugar gradually, creaming together until light and fluffy. Add
eggs, then flour, alternately with milk, small portion at a
time. Beat after each addition until smooth. Add flavoring.
Bake in greased cup cake pans, filling them about two-thirds
full. Bake for 20 to 26 minutes in a moderate oven, 360*F.
Makes two dozen cup cakes,

T l * /

C.D.0FII.C0UIIT

D elm ar Institute
5 0 3 Tabor Bldg.

FREE

W H Y GO DOWN T O W N ?

FREE

D
E

D

£
L
I

L

V
E
R
Y

CH o m t I
COR. 3 4 S we GKPM

Downtown Prices at Your Doorstep ■

TAbor 2233

S a ve N ow in T h e D enver^s A n nu al

JANUARY WHITE SALES
S H EETS

BY FRUIT OP THE LOOM ARK SKNBATIONALLT LOW t

Luxuriously s m o o t h white
sheets, completely free from
filling, snowy white, o f durable
hi-count muslin.

72x108,
81x99,
reg. 1.39

1.25

8 1 x 1 0 8 , reg. 1 .5 5 _________ 1 .3 9

4 2 x 3 6 Cases, reg. 34c--------9 8 o

6 3 x 1 0 8 , reg. 1 .2 9 ......

4 5 x 3 6 Cases, reg. 36c------- 3 0 o

T O W E LS

WITH FAMED PlKLDCREST LABKLt REGULARLY SRe

Big, soft flu ffy towels, man-sized 22x44
inches, in blue, green, rose, gold, with con^
trasting Dobby border.
PHONE AND M A IL ORDERS

OUc

MAIN FLOOR — 15TH STHEB^

RflV’ SCflFE

With maple pudding, serve
hard sauce flavored with candiec
orange picl.

R
Y

N i Lower RitM In Oontor

A IJ O DAILY SIGHT SEEING T O tlM

I
V
E

1 5 1 8 Calif. St.
“ WHERE DENVER SHOPS WITH CONFIDENCE” — KE. U U ,

PAGE EIGHT

Office, 9S8 Bannock Street

W ORK ON ST. PATRICK’ S NEW Defeated
SCHOOL PROGRESSING RAPIDLY
^

(S t. Patrick’ s Parish)

Owing
on the
rapidly
Achille
planning

^

to the fine weather, work
new school building is
progressing. The Rev.
Sommaruga, pastor, is
a system o f regular

As Fordham
Trimmed Kansas

voluntary contributions, which
should create a fund sufficient to
pay the yearly interest on the debt
incurred.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the members of the Altar and
Rosan^ society.
The January
meeting will be held Tuesday aft
ernoon, Jan. 7 in the library. The
annual election of officers will be
held. The games party and animal
award sponsored by the s w e ty
will be held on W ednesc^" eve
ning, Jan. 8, in the library. Mrs.
C. Rowland is in charge o f ar
rangements.
Holy Name

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

Regis college officials: W e
resolve to keep all the football
players in school and eligible.
Jack Celia (C olorado’ s No.
1 tennis player by popular
v o te ): I resolve to top the
Intermountain standings in
1941.

From a well-penciled cuff we
glean the following information:
Denver students attending Santa
Clara university were instructed
to sound out Paul Vinnola on the
possibility of his entering the
Bronco institution. . . . Lou Folletti, who starred on the Regis
Ranger five last year, is playing
in a fast Southern California A.
A.U. league with the 20th,CenturyFox five. . . . Ed Starr, who
dropped out of Mullen home for
boys in the fall of 1939, is finish
ing his secondary education at a
Christian Brothers’ school in Lake
Charles, La., and is starring ath
letically and scholastically. . . .
Jack Celia, the tenniser and eager
extraordinary, is playing on the
Colorado U. frosh five.

Recent Earthquakes May
Cause Lake to Dry Up

The N ew Y e a r ’ * day bowl
game* combined to pay the
greateit tribute in hiitory to
Catholic college football. The
fact that three team* were in
vited to compete was enough
glory in itself, but the able
way in which the three Jesuit
elevens acquitted themselves
added tremendously to the
prestige that Catholic teams
have always enjoyed. Down in
New Orleans the filberts will
be talking forever about the
great Boston college eleven
and little Charley O ’ Rourke,
whose heart was bigger than
the football he toted across
for tha winning touchdown.

Weston, Mass. — (INS) — Pos
sibility that Lake Ossipee in New
Hampshire may dry up if an earth
quake fi.ssure has cracked its bed
was expressed by the Rev. James J
Devlin, S.J., Weston college seis
mologist, when he commented on
This unusual action shot was i reports that the water level of Lake
snapped as Fordham turned back 1 Ossipee has dropped a foot since
Kansas university, 3 3 -4 2 , in a game |the second of two sharp eartb
played on the Madison Square gar- <quakes originating in the Lake
dens’ court.
' Ossipee region recently.

DON'T GIVE YOUR CHILD
Cathedral, Holy Family High, St. Francis’ Strong

t/ic

pric9 o f p0nni»t.
Wav# your physidan"ch9ek
u p " your family fraquanily

St. Joseph’ s Faces Uphill Battle to Keep
Parochial League Basketball Crown

St. Joseph’s defending cham
pions face an uphill fight in their
battle to retain the Parochial
league basketball title, but the
word from the West Side camp is
that the Bulldogs will be faster
than last year’s kingpins and will
be better shotmakers. Everett
Stewart, a brilliant guard, is the
Ask Your Doctor before giving your child any remedy you touchstone o f the St. Joseph’s at
tack and will be aided by John
aren’ t sure of. No family need take this chance today.
Oberst and Bob Brown, both letterW’ait. Think first. .\re you nbsnlutely “ Phillips’ ' ’ when you buy
n ever men from 1940. A pair o f newt
sure you should give a single dose of ask for ju s t “ m ilk
o f magnesia^
Ik of
that drug to your child? Internally,
If your child prefers Phillips’ in Senator Smith Will
remember. You don’ t know any
the newer form— tiny peppermintIntroduce Safety Bill
thing about it, do you? It was sold.
flavored tableU scarcely larger than
you recall, as “ something just as an aspirin tablet that children chew
Senator Eudochia Bell Smith of
good” and it cost you, perhaps, a like candy, give it this way. For
Denver, a Catholic, and Repre
few pennies less.
each tablet contains the equivalent
of one teaspoonful of the liquid sentative Tom Kimball of Durango
A very dear purchase it could be!
Phillips’ , and a big box costs only will introduce bills in the state
For your own peace of mind alone,
legislature ne.\t week to increase
give no home remedy you’re not 25c at your drugstore.
the minimum age limit of automo
quite certain about without getting
bile drivers in Colorado from 16 to
PHILLIPS’ MILK
your own doctor’s opinion. And
18 years. Those from 16 to 18 are
never go against it.
OF MAGNESIA
allowed to drive cars now if they
Even in the case of the common
possess a special lidense. The death
children’s remedy, milk of magne
of a 14-year-old cyclist in Denver
sia, ask your doctor what he ap
after being struck by a driver only
proves. .And when he says “ Phillips’
16 years of age was the immediate
Milk of Magnesia” , see that you get
cause of agitation for stricter con
exactly that by asking expressly for
trol.

Daniels

and

Fishen

January

W h it e S a le s
D. & F. Extra" Sheets and
Pillow Cases

comers, Dick Lundborg and Joe liant pa.ssing. Kilpatrick, seasoned
Ginsberg, and Ray Melphy are by a couple of years in independ
ent league competition, knows all
fighting for other berths.
the tricks, besides possessing a re'
Ginsberg, especially, will be the markably accurate shooting eye
man for St. Joseph’s opponents to
The return to form of Clyde
watch. This lad, a freshman, was! Hendricks has boosted St. Francis’
voted the most valuable player in already high stock another notch.
the grade school tournament last Hendricks, stricken by a strep
tococcic infection early in the cam
year and already ^ooks like the paign last year, is expected to be
best yearling prospect to hit the among the loop’s leading pointCatholic prep league since Jackj makers de.spite a stiff wrist, which
Celia made his debut as a freshmqn remained after the infection left
him. Gene Clark, blond and bril
several years ago.
liant center, and George Smilanich
V eteran i Numerous in Tiger Camp are other Fransalian standouts.
Cathedral, which figures to be
Out at Holy Family high, Cobe
Jones is whipping a veteran crew near the top, will have one of the
into shape and has one of the lead rangiest teams in the circuit. The
ing pennant contenders. Jim Con- Bluejays have a pair o f beanpoles
boy, Johnny O’Hayre, and Dick in Jack Tiehen and Johnny MorriZiska are first-team men back from .son and have speed and adeptness
last year's aggregation. The man in Phil Soran, Reed Porter, and
who may be the biggest offensive Johnny Flynn. The Bluejays dem
gun in the Tiger lineup, however, onstrated their offensive ability
is John Kilpatrick, who dazzled Monday night, Dec. 30, by whip
football opponents with his bril- ping up a 35-20 decision over
Deertrail of the Union Pacific
league.
The Annunciation team lost
several o f its stars from last year,
when it failed to live up to advance
notices, but the Cards, under
Sixty-five men were present at Scotty McGregor’s coaching, have
the annual day of recollection spon- been improving rapidly and may
sored at Regis college Sunday, surprise some of the so-called
Dec. 29, by the Regis Retreat leaders before the season is very
league. Participants came from old.
Greeley, Longmont, Boulder, WelRegi* L o tei W hole Team
dona, and Fort Morgan.
Regis high, which lost every
Election of officer.s was held by member of its first team of last
the league with the following re year, will not be too strong, ac
sults: President, Capt. Frank cording to some reports, but Coach
Campbell; vice president, Fred S. Lou Kellogg can be expected to
McNamara, and secretary-treas produce a fast-stepping, speedy
urer, Harold Kiley.
aggregation that will make it warm
and uncomfortable for
other
Cathedral Mothers’ Club quints. One Red player sure to be
cynosure of all eyes is Ed
M eeting Is Postponed the
Gartland, a rangy redhead, wlio
has been learning the tricks of the
The meeting o f the Mothnet trade from the old master,
e r i’ club o f Cathedral high
Coach Jack McCracken, player(chool hat been postponed
coach o f the Denver Legion team.
from Friday, Jan. 10, to Fri
Mullen home, under a new
day evening, Jan, 17.
coach, George Kelly, will have a
speedy aggregation, but will be
handicapped by lack of height and
experience. The Mustangs have
only one veteran, the reliable Sam
Jarvis, returning. If the green
"SINCE 19U "
wears off soon enough, however,
“ There'* No Fuel Like an Old
the Mulleneers are capable of
Fuel”
.springing a few surprises.

Sixty-Five Men Attend
Annual I-Day Retreat

13 2 6 0 Downing

Reg.

The Best in
Used
Furniture

Sale
$ 1 .0 5
$ 1 .0 9
$ 1 .1 7
$ 1 .5 9

ALSO NEW

32c
35c
37c

A F U L L L IN E OF
O F F IC E F U R N IT U R E

OPEN FROM t A. M. TO S P. H.

Dozen

Add a supply of these flour sack tea towels to your
kitchen linen closet They’re standard size, bleached,
hemmed and laundered for your immediate use. Reg. $2,

All Man and Over
Two Yards High

y v1

Y

CONSIDER THESE EXTRA
ASSURANCES OF HEINZ
OUTSTANDING QUALITY
VITAMINS AND MINERALS are
preserved in high degree by
v a cu u m -p a ck in g H ein z B a b y
Foods in special enamel-lined tine.

1

THDITWO SIAU

MIAN noneTION FM U IT

SCIENTIFIC COOKINO and pack
ing methods have been devel
oped by Heinz specialists in Mel
lon Institute of Industrial Research.

2

HEINZ

FURTHER ASSURANCE of uni
form excellence is furnished by
the continuous research work d
H einz Quality Control Department

3

STRAINED
™

TO INSURE FRESHNESS, all
goods on dealers’ shelves after
a limited period of time are re
placed by fresh products.

4

FOODS

HEINZ BABY-FOOD
SERVER
T h i* handy utensil—tw o covered
glass dishes and metal holder—
I is grand for heating, serving and
storing b a b y food. Send labels
from 12 tins o f H einz Strained
Foods or Junior Foods with 2Sc
to H . J. H einz Co^ D e p t S -1
Pittsburgh, Pa.

A West coast newspaperman, in
cidentally, lays Stanford’s suc
cess this year not to the shrewd
coaching of Clark Shaughnessy,
or to the trick T formation, or
even to the genius of Frankie Al
bert, but to the fact that the In
dians had a few American foot
ball names in their lineup. We
agree, because it seems to us that
names lik& Linskog, Banducci,
Kmetovic, (Jallerneau, Dittelevsen,
and Robesky have been tinted with
football fame for many years now.

This offer is good in V.S,A, only

'

'

■ ■

Heinx Now.Provides 12 Unstrained/
Highly ^Nutritive %Junior Foods t'oC
/.'?!;;.'Straiii^<fFood Groduatet'’

JO B S W A N TED
For Good Workers
of any type, permanent or odd
job, call Emplo3rment Department.

R O A S T E D A N D D E L IV E R E D

CaUioIic Charities
1665 Grant St.

KEystone 6386^
I

Optometrist and Optician'
A noeiite

W . R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phoat TAbor ISM
S18-2IS Majestic B14a.

FRESH

DAILY

Values unexcelled tivQuality Teas,
S p lc * * ,lx m c « , Baking Powder

^ KE. 7181

HELEN WALSH
!

THE

SPICE

<S
2ltt & Market Stt.
Denver
^ J M C O IO R A O O S IM C ^ ^

P e o p le W h o
Know

A-B-C Doll Shop
2 6 2 9 W . 32nd fIn f

and R«finltninf.

UNUSUAL DOLLS
visitors Welcom* to Inspect Oar Plsnt

Est, 1927

GL. 7 7 7 7

Elk Coal Co.

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
M A . 5335
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver Large Lump.........................5 . 9 5
ware, anything in stock.
Large Egg ..............
5 .8 5
Established 1888
Clean Nut ........................... 5 . 0 0
P H O N E K E Y S T O N E .4 8 5 2

25^
25^
27^

Flour Sack Tea Towels

ou needn’t take chances
when you’re buying foods
for baby! You’ll find Heinz
Strained Foods fulfill all your
requirements for flavor—color
—hi^h nutritive content! For
Heinz has specialized in the
preparation o f quality foods
for over 70 years. Choicest
fruits, vegetables, meats and
cereals are scien tifically
cooked and vacuum-packed in
special enam el-lined tins.
Order a supply o f Heinz 14
Strained Foods; they cost no
more than ordinary brands!

V

v-ie

Cash or Credit

PILLOW CASES
36x36
42x36
45x36

Even in the Rose Bowl
game and in the E a st-W est
fra y at San Francisco, where
they were badly outnumbered.
Catholic gridders won the ad
miration o f their opponents
and caught the eyes o f the
spectators. Tom m y Harmon
o f Michigan passed the East
to
two
touchdowns;
Paul
Christman o f Missouri and
Jimmy
Johnson
of
Santa
Clara had a hand in the
W e s t’ s three scores. A ll three
are Catholics. Some 4 0 0 miles
away in the Rose bowl seven
Catholics wearing Nebraska
uniform s saw their team fight
a losing “ T ” party with Stan
ford’ s “ wow” boys. The seven
Nebraska Catholics were W a l
ter
(B u tch )
Luther,
Ray
Prochaska, F r a n c i s Leik,
Francis G reenlief, Bob Bonahoom, Dick Luther (brother
o f B u tch ), and Jerry Kathal.

T A . 2 5 15

SHEETS
$1.45
$1.55
$1.75
$1,95

Fordham and Georgetown, al
though defeated, looked great in
losing and you can trace their
downfall to officials’ decisions and
not to play less superior than their
conquerors.

Spc. Ja*. $ -

DOW NING G O A L
AND H D W E. CO.

So exceptional are the savings on sheets and pillow cases you will want
to replenish your stock for years to come. You will find the values more
advantageous than they have been in several years. D. & F. Extra sheets
and pillow cases are of fine quality muslin to give you years o f satisfac
tory service. You will delight in the smooth, soft surface o f these sheets
and cases after laundering.

Size

Only Reliable Heinz Strained Foods Will
Do For Your Baby! They’re Backed By
Heinz Famous Quality Reputation!

A ll Parochial league team*
except St. Joeeph’ i : W e re(olve to write finii to the
Bulldogs’ domination of Pa
rochial loop titles and we will
begin with basketball.

Los Angeles.— The Very Rev.
Edward V. Stanford, O.S.A., pres
ident of Villanova college in Penn
sylvania since 1932, will preside
at the annual convention o f the
Association of American Colleges
of which he is president. The or
ganization will convene in Pasa
dena.

Remedy You Don't Know All About

D o You Buy
B aby’s F ood B y
G uessw ork?

Tw o days a fter the annual
bromo teltzer and atpirin
boom, we reached out the
window and caught a carrier
pigeon, which, for no reaion
at all, w ai carrying around
the following reeolutions:

Augusjinian to Preside
At Meeting of Educators

63x108
72x108
81x108
90x108

T h u rsd ay , Jan. 2, 19^1

were these two Catholic elevens, participants
in a pair o f the nation's m ajor bowl games on
New Year’ s day. Th e Fordham aggregation shown in the upper photo dropped a 1 3 -1 2 Cotton bowl de
cision to the Texas Aggies, but in doing so held John Kim brough and Co. to a meager net o f 5 2 yards
o f the ground. The linem en, left to right, are Jim Lansing, Joe lingerer, Larry Sartori, Louis D e Fi
lippo, Tom Bennett, John Kuzm an, and Vin Dennery. The backs are Jim Bliimenstock, Jimmy Noble,
Steve Filipowicr, and Len Eshmont. Georgetown university's powerful Hoyas, shown in the lower picture,
had the edge on Mississippi State in every department, but saw the breaks turn them back, 1 4 -7 , in the
Orange bowl. Hoyas pictured, in the line, left to right, are Jack Ijiscari, Joe Daniels, Angie Lio, AJ
Matuza, Marc Ostinalo, Earl Fullilove, and Bill W ix led . Backfield men are Joe McFadden, Jim Castiglia, Lou Ghecas, and Jules Koshlap.— (W id e W o r ld .)

to Meet

A cfc/Wf ///it h

4205

but Not Outplayed

The monthly irneeting of the
Holy Name society will be held
Thursday evening, Jan. 9.
The junior Young Ladies’ so
dality enjoyed its Christmas party
Monday evening, Dec. 23, at the
home o f Evelyn Fabrisio. Assist
ing as hostess was Miss Shirley
Speller.
School reopened Thursday morn
ing, Jan. 2.
The envelopes for the weekly
contributions are now ready and
parishioners may obtain them by
calling at the library, where they
are alphabetically arranged.

a “ Bargain"

KEystone

1.69

^

Linen Shop— Street Floor

All Other Grsdee—TraSint Stamp*
HAND ROLLED 10*% PURE

finger’ s

ratJ

Liquors

KE. 1 8 5 7

1552 I.awrenre St.

There’s Absolutely No Age Lim it. . .

BEESW AX CANDLES
“Bottle Sanctuary Lights’’
Dioceian ReprtsentAtiT*

6 % Beer $ 1 .4 9 Case

M. T . (TO.M) M URRAY

CMRIS’H A N BROS. W IN ES
1 .7 5 H ALF G A L

T H E A. I. R O O T COMPANY
2016 Harkst S t

.

TAber 2664

DEKYEB, COLO.

Gaim anI to the title o f tht
talleat basketball player in the
world is Giarles Halbert (above),'
center o f the West Texas State col
lege five at Ginyon.
He is six
feet, ten inches tall. The average
height o f the starting West Texas
line-up is six feet, six and onequarter inchea, W ow ie!

People o f all apes, people wbo like and know fine soda foontaln specialties,
find onr drinks and sundaes the answer to a particular person's demands. In
the first place, we handle only qnality products. Then we have exactly the
proper equipment at ouF always-zleaminz fountain. And our fountain workers
know whst to do to make your order come to you just as you want i t Coma in
tomorrow and try a chocolate-mint soda and Cheesebuqaer-on-bun.

WStores
AL
GREEN’ S
Open 7:30 A.M. to 11:30 P.M,

Of^ce, 9S8 Bannock Street

Thursday, Jan. 2, 1941

Home

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

-

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

NINE

Recreation

Travel

■Oltlttl!'
American National Offers Fine Service
DINE and DANCE

NITE

OWL

Excellent Food — The Be*t o f
Mixed Drinks — Fins Danes Floor
ORCHESTRA. Thnrsdtr,
FridiT.
Sotordar Nltes. Pl\ons Boll. SI. 410
8. Colo. Bird.

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?
Protect yourtelf against new
hasards,
HORACE W . BENNETT
& CO.
.310 Tabor Bldg.
Phono TA. 1171
FRANK ENGLAND, Jc^ Manager
Ininranco Departmsnt

K EN LIQ UO RS
Corner 17th and Welton
FEATURING CHRISTIAN BROS.
WINES

IFe

Meet Any Price

Free Dellrerr Serrice—Call KE. 8513

FREE DELrVERT

KEYSTONE 7332

Brooks Wines &
Liquors, Inc.
A Completa Line of
WINES — LIQUORS — BEERS
Wo Feature Chriatlan Bros. Wines

538 l.ilh St. (Corner fPelton)
Free Dellrerr

GLendale 3837

BERKELEY
Liquor Store
WHISKEY - WINK . GIN AND
HI.YERS - ICE COLD BEER
Chriatlan Bros. .Wines
33th and Tennrson
Denser, Cole,

HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTIAN
BROS. WINRS

Cut Rale Liquor Go.
Kat-A-Komer from Montgomerr Wards

4 8 2 So. Broadway

PE. 85 0 1

FAST FREE DELIVERY

lE

SOJ
fmporH
w

irofteri
th«lr tunny warmth ‘i u
ond fu ll-bo d ltd f la v o r ^
C H R IS T IA N BRO TH ERS
W IN E S are m ade with
ottentive core by the
Brothers of the Christian
Schools comparing favor*
obly with imported wines.

to YEARS

OF WINE MAKING
EXPERIENCE

99°
B O T T LE
TEN
DELICIOUS
FLAVORS
DRY AND
SWEET

DELIGHTFUL
H EA LTH G IV IN G
N O U R IS H M EN T
IN
EV ER Y G L A S S
and N O W from the cellars
o f the Novitiate
E.vtra Dry California
Champagne Only
$ 3 .2 3 Bottle

Sparkling Burgundy
$ 3 .2 9 Bottle

hf

COLORADO
ALCOHOL CO.
TA. 6358

F
,S.
H I I I EVER

SACRED HEART P .-T .A . PLANS
BENEFIT CARD PARTY JAN. 8
(S acred H eart-Loyola Parish)

Sacred Heart school on Thursday,
Jan. 9. Members of the organiza
tion are preparing for the 1941 St.
Patrick’s day play. An invitation to
join the club is extended to the
young men and young women of
Sacred Heart-Loyola parish, and
to all former students of Sacred
Heart high school. Father Andrew
Dimichino, S.J., is director of the
otganization.
Regular classes will be resumed
at both Sacred Heart school and
Loyola school on Monday, Jan. 6.
Members of the parish wereproud to have two parishioners in
the sanctuary at Loyola at the
Christmas Midnight Mass. The
Rev. Mr. John Golden, who
served as deacon at the Sol
emn Mass, is the son of Mrs.
Bridget Golden, a lifelong member
of the Jesuit parish. Clement Gal
lagher, who was subdeacon, is a
brother of James Gallagher, usher
at Loyola. Father Victor Winter,
S.J., was celebrant of the Mass, in
the absence o f the Rev. Dr. E. J.
Morgan, S.J., who was ill. Father
John J. F lan^an, S.J., dean of
Regis college, was celebrant of the
Solemn Midnight Mass at Sacred
Heart. Father Anthony Versavel,
S.J., was deacon, and a scholastic
from Regis was subdeacon. Father
Dimichino directed the choir.

A card party, for the benefit of
Interest in the bank. Mr. Kirchthe Parent-Teachers’ association
hof’s letter follows:
of Sacred Heart school, will be
It is indeed a pleasure for me
held in the Meadow Gold audito
to express my sincere appreciation
(Continued From Page One)
rium on the evening of Jan. 8. The
to the Denver Catholic Register
meet Archbishop
Edward women in charge are planning ^
and to its thousapds o f readers. to
Speaking for the officers, direc Mooney o f Detroit.
Together pleasant evening, and they ask the
tors, and employes of the Amer they will perfect the plans fo r the support of the parishioners. There
will be prizes and refreshments.
ican National bank o f Denver and
myself, I do not hesitate to state work o f the National Catholic Tickets can be secured from mem
bers of the P.-T.A,
that we believe the 7fepisf«r to be Community service.
Because the regular meeting day
one o f the finest newspapers of - “ The Knights of Columbus are
its kind ip America. The Reg co-operating wholeheartedly with fell on New Year’s, there will be
ister's co-operation in helping us the Bishops of the nation in this no January session o f the Sacred
to reach its thousands of readers work. All our energy and re Heart P.-T.A. ■
The Dramatic club of the parish
and friends has made it possible sources are behind it,” he said.
for us to render loyal service to “ This new organization is to take will hold an important meeting at
many of you.
over many o f the functions car
(Continued From Page One)
“ It is especially gratifying to ried on by the K. of C. in the last
Fisher said, “ but, when I heard
World war. The exact details of
about those chains [Father Leo, know that so many o;f our Cath
the organization’s set-up have not
olic
friends
have
tak^n
advantage
unknown to anyone, wore iron
yet been entirely worked o u t”
chains about his waist as an act of of the services offered by our
In his works o f Catholic Action
mortification], I thought I must bank. We are grateful, and we
have given him a couple of extra want everyone o f you to feel that the Knights of Columbus leader
digs— and hard ones too— before he the American National bank of has had occasion to travel exten
Denver is truly ‘your bank.’ Hun sively throughout the nation. He
died there on the floor."
dreds of you have taken advan is convinced that the Church in
"Do you think,” Mr. Fisher was tage o f our personal loan service America has the greatest oppor
(Confinited From Page One)
once asked in an interview, "that . . . where we make it possible
tunity in its history to make its Thomas’ in Denver, and he was
Father Leo was a ssdht?” “ Well," for you to borrow from $50 up
influence felt and to win greater ordained by Bishop J. Henry Tihen
and he laughed, "I don’t know any ward, at the reasonable discount
appreciation among thoughtful, on June 15, 1924. His first assign
thing that would keep him from rate o f only six per cent.
Of people. “ Everywhere I go, every ment was to Holy Family church,
being a saint. He was a good man, course, the money we have avail
where I see, doctors, lawyers, busi^ Denver, where he remained for
and 1 pray to him every day. Yes, able to lend is our stock in trade,
nessmen— every thoughtful pei'- nearly six years. He was named
1 think he's a saint.”
and we are anxious to keep that son— is certain that the only pos pa.-^tor of St. Anne’s shrine, Ar
Loyola P .-T .A . to Moot
Mr. Fisher was bom Oct. 27, stock in use. So we welcome the sible savior o f civilization is re vada, in January, 1930, and seven
The first 1941 meeting of the
1862, in Utica, N. Y., and came opportunity to make sound loans, ligion. There must be a more sin years later was transferred to the
to Colorado, along with thousands and believe that you will always cere pjactice o f religion among an pastorate o f the Park hill parish. Loyola Parent-Teachers’ associa
of other Easterners, 50 years ago find us fair, considerate, and ever increasing number o f people. He was appointed as a junior tion will take place Tuesday after
noon, Jan. 7, at 2:30. The council
when the state’s mining boom was agreeable.
The Catholic Church is' the only clergy examiner in August, 1937. will convene at 1:30 p. m. Host
at its height. He .settled almost
In 3rd Term at Seminary
“ A new department that I should religious body prepared to give
esses for the afternoon will be
immediately in St. Elizabeth’s par like to call to your attention is people an adequate and satisfying
Father Coyne, now serving his mothers of the fourth grade pupils.
ish and had lived within its limits the automobile loan department, answer to the needs fo r religion.”
third term as rector of St. Thomas’ An enjoyable program has been
ever since.
wherein we offer you a safe, con
seminary, was ordained in the prepared, and the president hopes
Sentiment A fa in x t W a r
In 1906 he opened a church goods venient, and economical service
Cathedral of St. Louis May 10, for a large attendance.
From
his
almost
continuous
store across the street from the for financing the purchase of a
1911, Shortly after ordination he
Franciscan church and operated it new or used car. For instance, on travels and observation— he has went to Rome where he studied at
been
at
home
but
13
days
in
the
for 15 years until 1921,
the purchase of a new car, we will
the Angelico college. After receiv
ft
Always active in parish work lend you up to two-thirds o f the past three months, his wife com ing the degree of Doctor o f Sacred
plains—
he
is
equally
certain
that
until ill health forced him to re purchase price, at only five per
ROOFING
Theology, Father Coyne returned
tire four years ago, he was a mem cent discount, and give you up to the people of this country not only to this country, and was a member
AND
expect to keep out o f the present
ber of the Third Order of St. Franc two years to repay.
ROOF REPAIRING
war, but are actually demanding of the faculty of Kenrick seminary,
ois, the St. Vincent de Paul so
Web.ster Groves, Mo., for ten
“ Many people take advantage
ciety, and the Holy Name society of our service on F.H.A. loans. it o f the President and congress. years. He was stationed fo r some 3 2 3 0 Walnut S l
CH. 6 5 6 3
To
survive
we
must
do
two
in St. Elizabeth’s parish.
We make it possible for home things, he asserted: “ We must time also at the Vincentian semi
His wife. Rose, whom he mar owners to modernize and improve
nary in Perryville, Mo.
ried in 1904, preceded him in death their property on the F.H.A. mod keep out o f this war and we must
l i t Paxtor o f St. Louis’
prepare
adequate
national
de
four years ago, when she was ernization loan plan, title number
Father O’Heron, the newly ap
struck and fatally injured by an one, and pay for the work on fenses.”
Of John Reddin he said: “ I pointed diocesan consultor, was
automobile. She had just attended monthly payments that will fit
St. Elizabeth’s and was crossing every individual’s income easily would like to pay tribute to his born in Rochester, N. Y., March
from the church to her home on and conveniently. Under the F. memory. Not only have the 27, 1898, where he made the pre
the other side of the street when H. A. insured loan plan, title num Knights of Columbus lost a great paratory seminary course at St.
Broadway at 11th Avenue
Andrew’s. He entered St. Ber
death came.
ber two, we are entitled to lend leader; America has lost one of nard’s seminary, also in that city, Permanent w i n t e r rates—
Funeral services will be hold you the money to buy or build a its greatest Catholics.”
where he remained until 1921, $4.00, |4.S0 and $S.OO per
Monday in St. Elizabcthls, and will home of your own. There is an
Besides his duties as supreme when he entered St. Thomas’ semi
WGClCs
be under the direction of Theodore F.H.A. model home that will fit knight and as chairman o f the Na
With bath— $6.50, $7.00 and
nary
here.
He
was
ordained
by
Hackethal.
$7.50 per week.
every income, and we maintain a tional Catholic Community serv Bishop Tihen on June 11, 1922. He
staff of experts who will be happy ice, Francis Matthews finds time served the next seven years as an
Good Beds, Clean Rooms
to explain every detail of the F. to carry on an extensive law prac assistant in St. Francis de Sales’
First-Class Service
tice in Omaha. He is also counsel parish, Denver, and in May, 1929,
H. A. insured loan plan to you.”
for the Reconstruction Finance he was appointed pastor o f St.
Fletcher Supervision
corporation in Nebraska and Louis’ parish, Englewood.
KE. 8276
Wyoming, president and director
of the Securities Acceptance cor
poration, president and director of
the First Federal Savings and
Loan association of Omaha, and
director of the Northwestern Bell
corporation. He also serves on
many boards of directors of
Church and civic organizations in
Freps' $19.95
his home state.
(S t. John’ s Parish)
asd $22.95
Born on a farm at Albion,
Miss Lorraine Frances Holmes
Listen to the Dime Man
1 6 ■M
Ooats, now
will become the bride of Robert Nebr., in 1887, he is the son of
»
Patrick
and
Mary
(Sullivan)
Y
N. Wimbush before a Nuptial
IT HAS BEEN SAID OF ENVY
Meet Me at
Props'* $26.96
Mass Saturday morning, Jan. 4, at Matthews. He worked his way
The envioua praiee only that which
through
Creighton
university
in
9:30 o’clock in. the Church of St.
they can surpftM; that which aurpasses
”
Topcoats, now
DEWEY’S CAFE
them they censure.
John the Evangelist. The bride, Omaha, where he successively re
Mr. and Mra, Dewty Ingram
ceived
his
A.B.,
M.A.,
and
LL.B.
who
became
a
convert
to
the
Church
[ $8.95 Jnvenilo
7.9S: last May, will be given in marriage degrees. He was married to Mary
Homt Public Market— Uth A California
‘ Topcoat^ now
by her step-father, George Stran- Claire Hughes on Nov. 24, 1914.
Open < A. H. Till 8 P. M.
sky.
The bridegroom is the son Their six children all reside in
$ 1 4 ^ Juvenile
Where you get Service. Quality, Price
GOOD FOOD — QUICK SERVICE
of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Wimbush, Omaha.
LOWEST PRICES
With a Smile
Waupaca
1 1 .9 9
Mr. Matthews was created a
2501 E. 7th avenue.
FRESH HERRING.....
....... lb. 3 5 e
Overcoats
Mrs. Gregory Allen will be the Knight of St. Gregory the Great
FRESH COD................
____ lb. 3 0 e
matron
of honor and Rowland N. by Pope Pius XI in 1924 and was
FANCY SALMON________ ____ lb. 8 6 c
I'S Horn SuUs^ legging
elevated
to
the
position
of
Knight
Wimbush, brother of the bride
LIVE MT. TROUT..................._.lb . BOe
‘ Sets
Reduced to Clear
groom, will be best man. The Rev. Commander of that order in 1938.
FRESH BALLIMINE ORPH.... lb. 3 0 c
rat Sensational Savinggl
Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Fran
FANCY YOUNG DUCKS______lb. 3 6 e
cis’ parish, will witness the cere Catholic Press Lauded
FANCY YOUNG TURKEY8..._.lb. 3 7 e
^ Tie May Co. rguth SUfi
mony. Bridesmaids will be Misses
FANCY YOUNG HENS.............lb. 3 0 c
Shirley Holmes and Elizabeth Mee As Good Neighbor Agent
—Setoad floor
han. William Rice and Gregory
We ship Mt. Treat to Any Part of tha
Allen will be ushers.
U. 8. Bur Your Trout by ths Pound.
Caracas, Venezuela.— In a front
The ceremony will be followed by page editorial. La Religion, dean
TRY OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES
a wedding breakfa.st for the bridal of the Venezuelan press, with one
party at the Park Lane hotel.
Free Delivery
TA. 2734
of the widest daily circulations in
Mrs. Grant Wimbush held a tea the country, has affirmed the con
in honor of the bride-to-be at her tention of the Rev. Dr. Howard J.
home Thursday afternoon, Jan. 2. Carroll, assistant general secre
Beautiful Fresh Cut
One hundred invitations were is tary of the National Catholic Wel
Flowers
sued and assisting ho.stesses were fare Conference, that “ no good
Mmes. Roswell Laverty, George neighbor policy can really be ef
Large Asiortmeut o f Potted
Rienks, R. N. White, Fred Krue fective tin cementing inter-Ameri
Plants and Funeral Designs
ger, R. G. Atkinson, L. I. Sw^ne, can relations 1 without understand
and John Murtaugh and Miss Eliz ing, and that the Catholic press is
2 0 % o ff
abeth Meehan.
the best means for achieving un
M i.s Jantaa to Be W ed
derstanding.” Dr. Carroll’s com
The wedding of Miss Cecily Jan ments were made in a speech at the
Choose from 45 vel
sen and Charles Richard Kendrick 20th annual convention of the Na
vets, cotton velveteens,
will take place Saturday afternoon, tional Council of Catholic Women.
iamits. rayon crepeo,^^^ Jan. 4, at 4:30. The Rt. Rev. Mon
Florist
signor Hugh L. McMenamin, rec
wool flannels . . . many
tor of the Cathedral, will witness $20,000 Spent Improving
I486 CsllferuU
M A . 10 26
sequin-trimmcdt . ,
the ceremony,
Church in Utica, N. Y.
Miss Jansen is the daughter of E.
— STO P A T —
Clinton Jansen of 1300 Race street.
m
Rayon
Utica, N. Y. — Approximately
Mr. Kendrick is the son of Mr. and
Blouses, Shirts, Wool
Mrs. L. R. Kendrick of 2200 Bell- $20,000 has been expended on im
provements to Our Lady of Lourdes
Sweaters are now iS9c'
aire.
The matron o f honor will be Mrs. church here. Included among the
— BI-LOW MEAT M K T ___
The May Coj^Fletcher McNutt Brown, sister of innovations is an amplifying sys
tem connected to the organ
organ, whlc'
ch
;■ ■Streal floor
the bride, and Robert W. Scott tern
ffe thank you for your past
will be best man. Ushers will be can be heard for neany a mile
patronage
and hope for
under
any
weather
conditions.
John Evans, Jr.j J. Kenneth Malo,
continued support in 1941,
Adolph Coors III, and William
Coors.
In the sanctuary will be the Rev. IP s W in te r —
John P. Moran, fiastor o f St. John’s,
— T r y Rabb’ g
and the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran.
"More Quality at Lest Price”
Junior Newman Club to Maet
BUIIJOERS’
SPECIALS ON BREAD. PASTRIES,
The first meeting of the Junior
HARDW ARE
CAKES, BTC.
Newman club in the new year wdll
AND
,
Food
Stamps Accepted
be held Monday evening, Jsn. 13.
PAINTS
Polish Spoken
Mrs. Catherine Walsh is ill at St.
Household und
Eleetricul
Joseph’s hospital.
ApplisneM
' Joseph Newman is confined to
Sporting Goods,
Mercy hospital.
Toys—
_

"W e b ^ eve the Register to be
one o f tne
tfie finest newspapers ooff
its kind in America,” says Frank
Kirchhof, president of the Amer
ican National bank, in a letter
expressing his gratitude to the
Register and its readers for their

Man Who Aided
Dying Fr. Leo
Taken in Death

Important Clergy
Appointments Are
Made by Bishop

Bacon

Happy New
Year!
COAL FACTS.
America's best coal deposits
have been h u n d r e d s o f
years in the making.
No artllicisi proccMlng can tak«
Naturc'a place In the creation of
good coal. And because coal Is a
natural fuel, formed by xeologic
rather than man-power processes,
It costs less. Besides its economy,
it offers ssfe, steady, natural heat
f r e e f r o m s h o c k in g “ q u ic k
changes" in temperature.
Gob a . Deutsch, Sales Mansger
All grades domsstic, steam, and stoker cosi oil trsated

F U E L

SP. 7 4 1 5

S E R V I C E

8 6 4 So.
Broadway

M u rp h y -lH a h o n e y

USED CARS
Sales — Service
2 9 8 6 N. Speer

GL. 4 7 4 7

'y
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Give something that everybody wants

GIVE HEALTH
Somebody dear to you will thank yon for a gift of MINERALAID. a pars,
natural mineral that helps nature rebuild health by restoring minersla to the
system. Call MAln 4479 or write. We want you to know about MINERALAID
and the many people It hat helped. Your Order postpaid and insured to any
destination.
U IB IF R A I

R B A IB IIA T O

A A

513 Kittredge Bldg

Schramm

11th Avenue
Hotel

M

Sold and Dlatrlbnted

BAHK P R E S ID E N T IS HIGH
IN P R A IS E FO R R E G IS T E R

T H E M AY GOM PANY
C iearaneeof
Preps* and Boys*
Coats, Topcoats

St. John’ s W ill
Have 2 Weddings
Saturday, Jan. 4

21

M I N I A T U R E AND MOVIE KODAKS
We Photograph Anything Anywhere
FINISHING

T H E M ILE HIGH PHOTO GO.

339-33 SEVENTEENTH

KEYSTONE 81U

Daily 1 1 :3 0 a. m. on KFEL

D IS P EN S E BROS.
AVOID COLDS

LEW IS FISH SHOP

Fat More
Citrus Fruit

K U m ’ S FOOD STOBES
LOIN

GENUINE FRESH CAUGHT LAKE
SUPERIOR WHITE FISH
Young Hens. Pullets, lb__ ______ -..3 5 e
Roasting Springs, Ib,
.....
37e
Shell Oyetere, Clamc and Lobeten
Cut Fryers, each___________________ 6 5 o
Ducklings, I b . _______ - ................. .... 2 S s

PORK ROAST

Scientifically Raised and Special
Ved Fryers and Brolleta

A ll O ur $2.98

Chicken Livera and GIbleta, Squabs and
Guineu Chickens
NO LEGHORNS

lb. 1 5c

to $14.98 Eve

Again we want to tf.ank you for

ning Jackets

JERRY BREEN

SERVICE
DENVER

your nice patronage and wish
you all R happy and prosperoua
New Year.

We

thank

our

many

ADDISOIV’ S TEA &
COFFEE SHOP

Catholic friends fo r their
Happy New Year from

patronage and wish them
all a Happy New Year.

FRED’S

G R EEN T R E E
SHOE REPAIR

Jess’ Super Market

and K E Y SHOP
Car Keys Also Mado by
Code Numbers

W E E SHOP B A K ER Y

McCalVs Famous M eal Planner
Free W eekly to O ur Readers

’a'srsrytblDe

E. B. CLAYTON
Plumbing & Heating Co.
Denver’ i Repair Speciaiiit
B e it M echanic!
240S E . C olfax

EA. B037

e*"*

10 SOUTH BROASWAT
PHONE PE. 7013

RflBB’ S
HARRY MORRIS, Prop.
ERNEST MORRIS. M sr.

VOSS BRO S.

V IR G IN IA T R E A T
.ea.
C A K E S ............
P U M P K IN
P IE S .........

23c
23e

C IN N A M O N
R O LLS ...........
C IN N A M O N
B R E A D .........

. . . 1 8 c

...10c

FREE
D E L IV E ’R Y

Gsll
K E . 9319

W m i H BU Low

FO O D

C E N T E R

5 lb. pails honey, 39^ pail
May 1941 be attained in the annals of
prosperity and health to all.

.

J
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

Mary Figgen Well Known in Musical Circles

Why Nol Have Clear Vision for the New Y e a r!
GOOD VISION should be your first thought for the New Year.
Perfect fitted glasses relieve headache, eye strain, nervous

Former Denver Opera S ta r Is
Wed at Ceremony in New York

tension. Resolve that you will take care o f your eyes now.

SWI GE RT BROS.
Optometrists

Better Vhinn
for Every Age
1550 California

Good Service
at Right Prieee
KEystone 7651

Start the New School Year Right

Portables $12.50 up
All M akes Typew riter Service
Barnes School Bld(,

43S 14th St.

MAIN S49S

G R A N IT E , M A R B L E , B R O N Z E
STATUARY
LOWEST PRICED GRA.VITE
I 4 Ci oMARKERS
iA n n u n o
IN DENVER.
COM PLETE_____

$ 2 2 .5 0

(St. PkiIomcna*a Pariah)
A wedding of interest to many
Denver friends of the bride took
place in the rectory of St. Patrick’s
Cathedral in New York Dec. 26,
when Miss Mary Eleanore Figgen,
daughter of Mrs. Figgen and the
late Herbert Figgen, formerly of
this parish, became the bride of
Eliott Ellsworth Allen of Casper,
Wyo. Following the ceremony a
w adin g breakfast was held for the
bridal party and a few intimate
friends of the family. Later the
couple left for a wedding trip to
Chicago, III. Miss Figgen is well
known in Denver. She attended St.
Mary’s academy and was gradu
ated from the Kent school for girls.
Later she attended the University
of Colorado.
Her sorority was
Delta Gamma. She was also a
member of Alpha Iota, national
honorary musical sorority.
She
was a member of St. Philomena’s
parish and choir and of the Den
ver Grand Opera company, in
which she played a leading part in
several productions. She has been
active in musical work in New
York city the past two years. Her
husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fredrick H. Allen of Lincoln,
Nebr. He is a graduate of the
University of Nebraska and a
member of Sigma Chi fraternity.
He attended the Sorbonne in Paris
for some time.

8. Jack Hickish will be present to
instruct the dancers. An invitation
is extended to all parishioners and
friends to attend.
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Communion Sunday at
the 8 o'clock Mass,
Banns of marriage were an
nounced Sunday, Dec. 29, between
Lorraine Holmes of this parish and
Robert Wimbush.
There will be a Holy Hour Sat
urday, Jan, 4, from 7:30 to 8:30
p. m.
J. H. Schierbrock left Jan. 1 for
New York city, where he wijl at
tend a meeting o f the BigelowSanford representatives.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Clarke vis
ited over the Christmas holidays at
the home of Mrs. Clarke’s sister in
Estes Park.
Miss Barbara Murphy enter
tained at a luncheon and theater
party Saturday, Dec. 28, in honor
of Misses Margaret Brady and
Audrey Hurley, who are home
from college for the holidays.
Other guests were Mary O’Byrne,
Betty Woodman, Mary "Taylor, and
Elise McEnery,
Mr, and Mrs. F. M. Kenney left
Dec. 27 to attend the wedding of
Mr. Kenney’s nephew in Chicago,
111., Saturday, Dec. 28.
Mrs. James Potter and daugh
ter, Irene, of Dallas, Tex., are
spending a three-week vacation in
Denver with Mrs. Potter’s son,
James, who is at Lowry field, and
with friends. They are the houseguests of Mrs. Pat Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Hamilton and
daughter, Patricia, visited in East
ern Colorado in the week.
Mrs. Charles A. Weir of Omaha,
Nebr., is a guest at the hbme of
Robert Weir.
Maj. W, T, O’Reiliv, who had
been the house guest o f his mother
and sister, Mrs. Hugh T, O’Reilly
and Miss Charlotte O’Reilly, re
turned to his post at Fort Sill,
Okla., Dec. ,29.
William J. Foley qf 855 Madi
son, president of the William J.
Foley Heating Co., was injured
critically Monday night, Dec. 30,
in an auto collision near Pierce.
Mr. Foley is in the Greeley hos
pital.
Ex-Parithioner W e d in California

Miss Florence Hulings, a former
member of St. Philomena’s parish
and a granddaughter of Mrs. W.
H. Andrew and the late Captain
W. H. Andrew, ,was m arri^- to
Donald Charles Bayer at a Nuptial
Mass in Beverly Hills, Calif.,
Dec. 26, at 10 o’clock, with Father
James J. McGovern officiating.
Five schoolmates of Miss Huling
were her attendants.
Raymond
Andrew of Santa Fe, N. Mex., was
Mr. Bayer’s best man. The church
was gorgeously decorated with
poinsettias. A number of friends
who formerly resided in Denver at
tended the wedding and reception.
Mr. Bayer was recently gradu
ated from U.C.L.A. and is in busi
ness with his father.

KEystone

4205

Miss Dorothy Maguiro’ s
Engagofflonl Rovaalod
Announcement is made o f th e !
engagement and approaching mar
riage o f Miss Dorpthy Jeanette
Maguire, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Maguire, and Frank
Prominent club women who patronize ns resnlarlr have paid at acme very
Outten Haraway, son of Mrs. Wil
fine and hishly valued complimenta. They recosnlte that we are making every
liam N. Haraway. They plan to
effort to render a prompt, complete lervice and at the tame time maintain
a clean, attractive apilearing establiihmcnt that it a credit to the city. We're
be married in June.
mighty proud o f thii.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of
St. Mary’s academy and also at
tended Loreflo Heights college.
Mr. Haraway is a graduate of
B R O N Z E FO R L E S S
Denver university, where he was
active in campus affairs and sports
There It a Brice Station in every Denver Pariah to terve yon.__Also
editor o f the university paper.' He
Ckilo. Spring!
Cucharroa 4k Weber
Lafayette
8. Highway 87
is a member o f Kappa Sigma so
Pneblo
7th & Grand
Florence
Highway No. 50
cial fraternity and Omicron Delta
Walaenbnrg
10th & Main
Idaho Springi
W. Highway No. 40
Kappa honorary fraternity.
Alamosa
Denver & Main
Dnrango, Granby; Gardner. StarkeMonte ViatB
Grand Avenue
viUe, Cripple Creek, San Lnit, Salida,
Guests at a breakfast Dec. 29,
Boulder
17th 4k Arapahoe
Montrose, Englewood.
when the engagement was an
nounced, were Mmes. William N.
PATRONIZE THESE STATIO.NS— THEY ARE SUPPORTING YOUR PRESS
Haraway, A. F. Maguire, R. M.
Phillips, G. W. Wehrle, A. B.
Baumgartner, B. J. Kittleson, H. Kimsey & Co. at 30B South
G. Gates, E. C. Curran, C. E. Pearl specializes in South Den
Leach, and R. L. Akin and Misses ver realty. If you wish to buy
Betty Currigan, Kathryn Celia, or sell, call PEarl 4 6 3 8 . ‘
Jeanne Charpiot, Edwyna Rich
ards, Margaret McNally, Nadine DISTINCTIVE
FLORIST
PHONES
Purfurst, Elaine Fleck, and Bette
Bails.
Keyitona 0 0 1 0

Club Women Compliment Our Service Station

B r ic e O il S y s te m

How New Bathrooms

Gan Be Sold lo

THEODORE
HACKETHAU

TAbor 0 0 1 0
MAin 0 0 1 0

Prefecture in Brazil
Loses Generous Friend

S. Pablo de Olivenca, Brazil.—
(Fides)— With the death of Commendatore Joachim Gonsalves de
Araujo, the Apostolic Prefecture
SINCE 1902
of the Upper Solimoes, which is
Designers and Builders
staffed by Italian Capuchins, lost a
S co u t, Receive Badge*
prominent benefactor and proven
At a Boy Scout meeting in the
Monuments and Memorials of Distinction
friend of the poor. Gonsalves was
school hall, the following were
an emigrant to Brazil who became
TKI.KI’HONK TABOK 6468
awarded merit badges by Chief
Betty D anford V i i i t , Mother
one of the principal industrialists
Cain for passing^heir firemanship
O ffice and Plant— 2 8 E. 6th Ave. at 6th Ave. and Lincoln
Miss Betty Danford of Alamosa of the Amazons. He was a mem
tests: Richard and Tommy Chase, Bradley-Conway W edding Held
spent the Christmas holidays with ber of the Knights of St. Gregory.
D ENVER, COLO.
Jim Jordan, Harry Zook, Dick
Wearing a white jersey creation her mother, Mrs. Margaret Dan One of his daughters is a Fran
Roos, and Hugh Porter. At the
ford.
ciscan Missionary of Marv.
court of honor h^ld in Aaron Gove in Grecian style with a circular
' V •Wj
skirt
and
an
elbow-length
veil,
held
school Friday evening, Dec. 27,
Bruce McClellan was awarded his in {Aace with a beaded jSrsey halo,
tenderfoot badge. There will be a Mis.s Margaret Conway, daughter
meeting in the school hall Friday, of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Conway, STATE OF COLORADO
A. M.. which time and place have been
Sr., became the bride of Lawrence
ss. fixed by the Court for the hearing on the
Jan. 3, at 7 o’clock.
application for the probate of the said
J, Bradley, son of J. P. Bradley of CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
Troop
130, accompanied by
IN THE COUNTY COURT
instrument, to attend the probate thereof
Pittsburgh, Pa., at a Nuptial Mass
No.
66633
and show cause, if you can or may have,
Scoutmaster C. Keith Kindblade,
read by the Very Rev. Dr. William IN THE MATTER .OF THE
.why said instrument ihould not be ad
will have a hike Sunday, Jan. 5.
ESTATE OF
mitted to probate and record at the true
M. Higgins at 9 a.m. Jan. 2 in St.
JOHN
COLUMBUS,
last will and testament of the said de
Donovan Club H a , Party
Philomena’s church.
ceased
and letters testamentary or of ad
I
CAPT.
FRED
J.
CARLIN,
2805
FedDec«*«e<i
Air Conditioned
The
Donovan
club
enjoyed
jeral boulevard.
Father of Frank J.
The bride carried an arm bou- NO’n C E TO NON-RESIDENT HEIRS AT ministration issue thereon accordingly.
Witness,
John L. Griffith, Clerk o f the
I Carlin, a Denver postal employe, and New Year’s eve party at the A l-:q u etof calla lilies, from which fell
LAW, LEGATEES AND DEVISEES
County Court within and for the City and
William A. Carlin, a captain of the Are
bany
hotel.
|
white
satin
streamers.
Her
only
The
People
of
the
State
o
f
Colorado
(tend
County of Denver. State of Colorado, and
department.
Mr. Carlin, 79, a retired
to Ceelia Rittel, R.R. No. 1. Bar the seal thereof o f said Court at Denver,
{captain of the Denver fire department,
The old-fashioned social spon- jewelry was a pearl necklace be- irreetinj;
14 49 -S l Kr.lamath St.
nard, Kanaaa; A. J. Rittel, R.R. No. 2, in said Count.v and State, this 31st day o f
{died Tuesday in St. A nthony’s hospital sored
i*A/I by Hf
DV
iv
I
awi
av
,
D
m
A.
lAnrrino*
4
a
Key*
mAiKer*
"M
v*
St. Philomena’s P.-T.Ai longing to her mother. Mr. 'Con Ozawkle, Kan#M : Fred Ritel, Oswesn, December, A. D., 1940.
Rafter an Illness of two weeks. Bom in
Phone MAin 4 0 0 6
JOHN L. GRIFFITH.
Cambridge, Mass., he came to Colorado will be held in the school audi way gave his daughter in mar Montana: Mra. H. A. MoeffHnff. 425 West
9th S t , Horton, Karuaa: Mrt. Evert W ilClerk.
in 1887.
He joined the old Highlands torium Wednesday evening, Jan riage,
Hama.
Beloit,
Ka^aaa:
Frank
Rittel,
R.R.
By T. W. Kevin,
fire department in the early ’ 90s, and.
Mrs.,
Charles
Haskell,
matron
of
No.
3.
Concordia*
Ktnaaa:
John
Rittel.
(SEAL)
Deputy.
when Highlands was incorporated with Tejon. Mother of Ralph Cero and Mrs.
Denver, he became a member o f the Marie Aiello, both o f Denver, and aid er honor, was attired in a poinsettia Barnard. Kanaai. the children o f teata- Donald F. Clifford
tor's deceased brother-in-law, Sebastian
Denver fire department.
He was ap of Alfred Marino.
Mr.e. Cero. 48. died red jersey gown fashioned like the Rittel. commonly referred to by testator Edward C. Day, Jr.
Majestic Bldg.
pointed captain Feb. 1. 1902.
He re Mondav in Mercy hospital of pneumonia.
bride’s. Her tiny swirl style pan as Sebastian Raedel: Emma Collomb 730
Attorneys for Estate
tired Aug. 1. 1920.
Requiem Mass Is Born in Brazil, she was taken by her
Voeliury,
Avenue
de
Bethuay
214,
Laus
cake
hat
was
of
matching
red
jer
being offered Friday at 9:30 in St. parents to Italy when an infant.
TheNOTICE OP ADJUSTMENT DAY
Dominic’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet. family came to the United States and sey, and her bouquet was of gar anne, Vaud, Switzerland: Caroline Collomb, ESTATE OF Annie McGrath, Deceased
Lausanne, V a u d ,
Switzerland; l^uia
W. P. Horan & Son service.
Denver in 1905. Her husband, Rudolph denia carnations.
No. 66473
Collomb. 381 Avenue Jean Jaures. Lyon.
FRANK DIANA, 3542 Lipan. Father Cero, died 25 years ago, shortly after
All persons having claims against said
France: Rene Collomb, Avenue de.l^thusy,
W heel Tickets for
James McMullen was best man. 214
o f Tony and Joseph Diana. Mrs. Rose their marriage. Requiem Mast was o f
Lausanne. Vaud. Switzerland: Mra. Estate are hereby notified to present them
Enricke. Mrs. Raffaela Vittello. and Mrs. fered Thursday at 9:80 in St. Patrick's Ushers were Milton J. Conway, Andre CollomK 381 Avenue Jean Jaures. for adjustment to the County Court o f the
Bazaars and CarniTals
Elisabeth Russomanno. Requiem Mass church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger John F. Conway, Jr.; Boyd Bailey, Lyon. France, children o f testator’s de City and County of Denver, Colorado, on
was offered Monday at 10:30 in Our Lady service.
ceased borther, Cloth Collom b: non-resi the 4tb day o f February, 1941.
Robert MeInnis, and Joseph De dent
Catholic Work Our
o f Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Mt.
RUTH aMcGRATH DAVEZAC.
heirs at law. legatees and devisees of
EDW ARD JOSEPH REAVIS.
1240
Carlo
of
Pueblo.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
Executrix.
John Columbus, deceased, and to the un
W elton. Husband o f Mrs. Mary Irene
Specialty
known
heirs
at
law,
legatees
and
devisees,
Donald
F.
Clifford
AM ELIA KELLY. 1418 Elisabeth. Re Reavis, father o f Daniel Edward Resvis,
Tom Tierney sang Schubert's
if any. of John Columbus, deceased, and Edward C. Day, Jr.
quiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9 in and brother o f Mra. Margaret Anderson,
St. Philomena’s church.
Interment Mt. Mrs. Grace Smith, and Mrs. Nellie Taylor. “ Ave Maria,’ ’ “ On This Day, 0 to the unknown minor heirs at law. 730 Majestic Bldg.
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST,
Beautiful
Mother,’’
and
other
legatees and devisees, if any, o f the said Attorneys for Estate
Olivet, W. P. Horan k Son service.
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at S
Interment ML hymns.
GERTRUDE McCABE. 1849 Emerson. in St. Joseph’ s church.
He was accompanied at John Columbus, deceased.
KEystone 6 3 4 8 , 6 34 9
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
You, the said Ceelia Rittel. A. J. Rittel,
Sister o f Cora E. and Ruth McCabe of Olivet. Olinger service.
the organ by Miss Mamie O’Haire Fred
Rittel, Mrs.. H. A. Moegling, Mrs. ESTATE OF Michael B. Burke, also known
Denver and W. C. McCabe and Albert C.
GEORGE R. REYNOLDS, 2435 W.
as M. B. Burke. DECEASED No. 65994.
McCabe of Los Angeles.
Miss McCabe 2Sth avenue.
Mrs. John F. Conway, Sr., was Evert Williams, Frank Rittel, John Rittel, Notice is hereby given that on the 28tb
Father of Mrs. Florence
died Wednesday in St. Joseph's hospital. Singleton.
Mr. Reynolds. T3, died Fri fowned in black velvet. She wore Emma Collomb Voeliury, Caroline Collomb, day o f January, 1941, I will present to
Louis Collomb. Rene Collomb, Mrs. Andre
She was the daughter o f the late Mr. and day, Dee. 27. just 19 days after the death
non-resident
heirs
at
law, the County Court o f the City and County
Mrs. Charles M. McCabe. She attended of hit wife, Mrs. Blanche Reynoida. ong white kid gauntlets and a Collomb.
legatees and devisees of John Columbus, of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
black
hat.
Her
corsage
was
of
Cathedral school and was employed for Born in Reynoldtville, Pa., Mr. Reynoida
deceased, and to the unknown heirs at FINAL SETTLEMENT of administration
several years by a local dry goods com  came to Denver more than 30 years ago. white gardenias.
law, legatees and devisees.' if any, o f John o f aaid estate, when and where all persons
pany.
Requiem Mass is being offered He was a plumber by trade.
Requiem
interest may appear and object to
Immediately following the cere Columbus, deceased, and to the unknown in
Friday at 9:30 in the Cathedral. Inter Mass was offered Monday at 10 in St.
Mortuary
heirs at law. legatees and devisees, them, if they so desire.
ment M l. Olivet.
W. P. Horan k Son Dominic’s church. Ollngdr service.
mony, a breakfast was served, at minor
EDMOND H. BURKE.
if any, o f the said John C'Olumbus, de
service. Miss McCabe’s mother died
Administrator.
MRS. ANNA GAJEFSKI. VOSpCanoa the Park Lane hotel to the bridal ceased, are hereby notified that a paper
Sept. 19, Her sister Ruth is on The
Donald
F.
Clifford
court. -W ife o f Michael Gajefski, mother party and members of the family. writing purporting to be the last will and
6 2 0 E. Colfax
KE. 2 7 79 Denver Post staff.
Edward C. Day, Jr.
W ILLIAM E. MEEHAN. 482 S. Lin of Mrs, Thomas Farrell, Mrs. John The couple are on a wedding trip Testament o f John Columbus, deceased, who 730 Majestic Bldg.
coln. Son o f Mrs. Rosa Meehan of Den Schum , Mra. Marie George, and M isi to Chicago, Pittsburgh, and New resided in the City and County o f Denver, Attorneys for Estate
and State of Colorado, and departed this
ver, brother o f Thomas Meehan of Clara Gajefaki. all of Los Angeles, and
They will reside in life on or about the 8th day of December. NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
Denver and John Meehan o f Casper, Mrs. George Huff o f Nashville, Tenn. Re York city.
quiem
Mass
was
offered
Tuesday
at
9
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
Rochester, N .Y., where Mr. Brad A. D.. 1940, was this 81st day of December,
Wyo. Requiem Mass was offered Thurs
day at 9 in St. Francis de Sales' church. in St. Elizabeth’s church. Interment ML ley is administrator of the Strong A. D.. 1940, presented to the County Court ESTATE OF James M. Keegan, Deceased
of the City and County o f Denver, Colorado,
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan k Olivet. Theodore Hsckethal service.
No. 4616$
for probate and record as the true last
JOSEPH D. LYNCH. 4002 Walnut. Memorial hospital
Son service.
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th
will
and
testament
of
the
said
John
MRS. DELIA M ARY RICKERT, 2026 Brother of Mrs. Beatrice Knight, Mra.
Among the out-of-town guests at Columbus, deceased. Joseph Sitterle of day o f Febniary. 1941, I will present to the
MAtn 7171
Court o f the City and County of
Holly. W ife o f Richard L. Rickert, Nellie Kohut, Mrs. Katherine Vollosin.
the wedding were J. P. Bradley of Denver. Colorado, the Executor nominated County
Denver. Colorado, my accounts for final
mother o f Edwin and Richard Rickert, Mrs. Mary Scranto, and Thomas M.,
Prompt, Coorteons Serrtco
and
appointed
by
said
instrument.
That
it
settlement of administration o f said estate,
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9 George M., W ijiitm J., and Charles C. Pittsburgh, John F. Conway, Jr.,
CHEAPER RATES
Mass
was
offered of Washington, D. C.; Franklin is shown by satisfactory proof that the when and where all persons in interest may
in Blessed Sacrament church.
Inter Lynch.., Requiem
CLEAN NEW CABS
said John Columbus died possessed o f real appear and object to them, if they so de
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan k Son Thursday at 9 in Annunciation church.
Burial in Council Bluffs, la. Georg* P. Conway, and Joseph De Carlo of property consisting chiefly of Lots 22 and sire.
service.
23 Block 15 Witters First Addition to
Pueblo.
Nctice is also hereby gis'en that there
JOHN D. DE FIORE. 3745 Navajo. Hackcthal service.

JACQUES BROTHERS

T h u rsd ay , Jan. 2, 1941

Husbands

718 Seventeenth SL

Just quit fussing with

DENVER. COLO.

yours trying to keep it
in order. Leave towels,
clothing, youngsters’
playthings, etc., ac

DORAN
HATTERS'

cumulate, walk in on

*^ at Reconditioning
Service Exclnsively**

his shaving and keep

^733 E. C olfax, at Clarkson

talking about a new

CALL MAIN 6833
^Fer Free Pick-op and Dellrcry
Service

bathroom

constantly.

He’s bound to give in
and in time will be

L E G A L N O TIC ES

R E Q U IE S C A N T

bragging

about

his

prudent decision.

IN P A C E

)

fox 01//CK. fff/c/fAir

Plumbing

M ORTUARY

Miles & Dryer
Printing Go.

Hartford-Alcorn

Slattery & Company
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

RioGrande

JOHN J. CONNOR, P m id n it

1726 M arket St.

S E C O N D Lv.

1? t i t : I

SANTA FE

LOOP MARKET
F IF T E E N T H A N D L A W R E N C E
Free Parking W ith Purchaia o f 50e or Mora at 1 4 29 Lawrenea

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when' you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

S O LES
Men's Women’s, and Chlldres’t
Half Soles
,

Loop Shoe Repair Shop
Loop

Market.

Lawrenea

StrMt

SU ,

Call a

ZONE CAB
DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY
Th« Particular D ra ffltt

17TH

AVE. AND GRANT

RE. 5987

FREE DELIVERY

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING
Llttla Girls’ Dresses, Esibroldcry,
Monocraming. Ktc.

T H E SISTERS O F T H E
G O O D SH EPH ER D
TELEPHONE PEARL U i l

J. T. Upton Renovating
••
Co,
^

PROMPT
PERSO NAL
R EASONABLE
S E R V IC E
W. H. L'PTON,
Manager

7 6 5 Tejon Street
T A bor 52 2 3

Tour business ts
appreciated
FOUNDED BT

M.

T.

UURBAT

Denver in this County, and personal has been filed Ir said estate a petition
• W ILLIAM
H. NIETERS.
1030 S.
Pre-Nuptial Partiei Given
property in this County, all o f said per asking for a judicial ascertainment and
Franklin.
Huahand
of
Mrs.
Nellie
sonal
suppos^ to be worth determination of the heira of such de
Among the pre-nuptial parties $800.00:property
Nieters. father of Mary Helen. Margaret,
that said instrument bears date
and Barbara Nieters. and brother of Mra. given in Miss Conway's honor Was of February 28. 1836, and is signed by ceased. and setting forth that the namea$
addresses snd relationship of all persons,
C. A. Druhman of Cincinnati. Requiem
an entertainment held at the home Joseph J. Walsh, Donald F. Clifford and who are or claim to be heirs of said de
Mass is being offered Friday at 9 in St.
Helen
T.
Treckman
as
subscribing
wit
Vincent de Paul’ s church. Interment Mt, of Mrs. Willis Elliott Sunday, Dec nesses to the due execution thereof by the ceased, BO far as known to^the petitioner,
Olivet.
H artford-A lcom service.
29. Mrs. Milton Conway assisted said John Columbus: that said John are as follows, to-wit:
Mary Keegan, Denver, dblorado,
JERRY J. SULLIVAN, 1045 Acoma, Mrs. Elliott.
Columbus in and by his said instrument
wife
*
Husband of Mrs. Margaret Sullivan,
devises unto 'Hie Mount Saint Vincent's
Mary E. Keegan Abromeit, Denver,
On Friday evening, Dec. 27, Miss Orphan Asylum, Denver. Colorado. $200.00;
brother of
Mrs. Pollis Sullivan
of
Colorado, daughter
Platteville and Roger Sullivan of Ireland. Mildred Weir entertained at
to St. Clara’s Orphanage, Denver, Colo
Accordingly, notice U also hereby given
Mr. Sullivan. 62. died Saturday, Dec. 28, bridge party in her home for Miss rado, $200.00: to
Convent o f the Good that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
after a short illness. Born in Kenmare,
Shepherd. Denver. Colorado, $200.00; to to which the hearing may be continued, the
Conway.
Her
guests
were
M<irCounty Kerry. Ireland. Mr. Sullivan c a m ,
The Queen of Heaven Orphanage, Denver, Court will proceed to receive and hear
to the United States 46 years ago. He garet Conway, Margaret and Eli
Colorado. $200.00; tu Jack Raedel. of Den
lived in Montana and Iowa before coming abeth Flaherty, Evelyn Taylor ver,. Colorado, $200.00: to Maxine Raedel. proofs concerning the heirs of such de
ceased, and. upon the proofs submitted, will
to Denver In 1904.
Requiem Mass is
of D ^ v e r, Colorado, $100.00; to Herbert
enter a decree in said estate determining
being offered Friday at 9 in St. Joseph’ s Eileen McCarthy, Eleanor Ripbur Sheck, ^ Denver. Colorado. $100.00; to
ber, Marie McCarthy, Helen Galla Agnes Bom, -of Denver, Colorado, $500.00: who are the heirs of such deceased per
church. Theodore Hackethal service.
son, at which hearing all persons claiming
MRS. ANNA M. W ATHER. 1963 S gher, and Mrs. Rex. Bagley of Me to Hazel Born D u rin g, of Denver, Colo- to be heirs at law o f such deceased may
$100.00; toj Tha
T h o .^ b o r Union of the appear and present their proofs.
Lincoln.
Mother
of
Mrs.
Bernadine Cook, Nebr.
Miss Conway was redo,
Scott o i Pueblo, E. H., H. F.. and Stephen presented with two sterling silver Blind o f Denver, Colorado, $100.00: to The
MARY KEEGAN.
Denver Sheltering Home fo r Jewish Chil
A. W ather, Slater Mary Patricia, on the
Administratrix.
dren, of Denver, Colorado. $400.00; to
faculty of St. Joseph’ s school, and Mrs salad forks and two teaspoons.
Clifford and Day
Ceelia Rittel, o f Barnard, Kanskv. A. J.
I.ueille Wayne, all of Denver. Requiem
Tea Party Held
Rittel. o f Osawkie, Kansas. Fred Rittel^ of 739 Majestic Bldg.
Mass was offered Thursday at 9:30 in St.
Attorneys for Estate
Joseph’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Patricia Joy Hamilton was host Oswego. Montana. Mrs. H. A. MoeglidsUJ
of Horton, Kansas, to Mrs. Evert W illiams,^
No-ncE OF mssoLU’noN
George P. Hackethal service.
ess at a tea from 1 to 5 Dec. 28 of I ^ lo it Kansas, to Frank Rittel, of Con w>.'v^he
undemlgned, Samuel D. Singer.
MRS. EMMA BROWN. 1260 Galapsgo. Her guests were Frances Lee, The cordia. Kansas. John Rittel. o f Barnard.
Prcsident,-.Rnd Fay Singer, Secretary of
Mother o f Mrs. Anna Wilson, Mrs. Katie
Kansas, children of deceased's brother-in- Liquor M ^ ,^ L t d ., a corporation formed
resa
Tallon,
Kathryn
Buhler
Domke. and Fred Brown, all of Denver,
law, Sebastian Rittel. of Bernard, Kansas,
and M rs.'L izzie Horner o f Aurora. Re Kathleen Horan, Bernadette Mur the sum o f $1,000:00 to be divived among under the Inw4^<if the aState o f Colorado,
do hereby give notice that at a meeting
quiem Mass w a s . offered Tuesday at 9
hy, Barbara Slimers, Ursula said children, share and share alike; to of the stockholders oT-.?aid corporation,
in St. Elizabeth’ s church.
iint, Mary Ann Cummings, Marie Emma Collomb Voeliury, of Vaud. Switzer duly called for. the p u r p < ^ 'o f considering
land. $200.00; to Caroline Collomb. of the propriety o f dissolving skW., corpora
ELVIRA CH a 4 e S, Denver. Requiem
Mass ts being offered F rid iy at 9 in Bradley, Marjorie Hanson, Jean Vaud, Switzerland. $200.00; to Louis tion. and held at the office o f thaileorAnnunciation
church.
Interment
Mt. nette Clas.son, and Patricia Chase Collomb, o f Lyon, France, $200.00; to Mrs. poration. in the City (or Town) of Den
Andre ^ llo m b , of Lyon. France, $200.00: ver. State of Colorado, on the first day o f
Olivet.
Carlona Entertain at Dinner
to Rene Collomb. of Vaud Switzerland. December, A. D.. 1940, pursuant to notice
J. P. COLSTADT. 1058 11th street.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
J.
Carlon
enter
$200.00: and the rest residue and re given to the stockholders thereof In the
Boulder.
Husband of Mrs. Margaret
Colstadt.
Requiem Hass was offared tained at a family dinner Christ mainder of his estate to his sister-in-law. manner provided by law for the calling
Catherine Raedel, o f Denver, Colorado, of stockholders' meetings for the purpose
Monday at 9 in Sacred Heart church in mas day.
that the said Joaeph Sitterle of the City
amending articles o f incorporation, the
BouMer. Interment Boulder.
Mrs. M. L. Dyer had as ^ e sts and County o f Denver, and State of of
MRS.
IDA
McGOWAN,
Englewood. in the week her brother, Ed Tinker Colorado, is nominated and appointed in stockholders, by a vote of more than twothirds o f the entire capital stock of said
Mother of Katherln* McGowan of Seattle,
and by said instrument as the Executor corporation, ordered said corporation to be
W ash.: Mra. Margaret Midklrd o f Little of Fort Warren, Wyo., and her thereof.
dlsaolved. The date of dissolution to bt
ton, and Mr*. Roth Church of Loa Angeles. sister, Mrs. Blattmer of Okatee,
You. the said Ceelia Rittel. A. J. Rittel, December 81, 1940.
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday, Dec. N. Mex
Fred Rittel, Mrs. H. A. Moegling, Mrs.
We further certify that all debts owing
28, in SL fvouit’ church, Englewood,
Williams, Frank Rittel. John Rittel, by said corporation have been fully paid.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Koster of Evert
Emma Collomb Voeliury. Caroline Collomb,
KENNETH JOHN O’NEILL. 28.52 S.
IN WITNESS. WHEREOF, we have made
Lincoln. Footer son o f William E. Cline, Cheyenne, Wyo, spent Christmas Louis Collomb. Rene Collomb. Mrs. Andre and signed this Notice o f Dissolution, and
non-resident
heirs
at
law, affixed hereto the seal of said corpora
foster brother of William C. Cline. Ken week in the home of Mra. John Collomb.
legatees and devisees o f John Columbus tion, this eleventh day o f December, A. D.,
neth O’Neill, a freshman student at Kosterdeceased, and to the unknovm heirs at
Regia coltege, died Sunday o f injuries suf
Dan McQuaid, Jr., who was in law, legatees and devisees. If any, o f John 1940.
fered in an automobile accident Sunday.
SAMUEL D. SINGER,
When he was six weeks old he was adapted jured in an auto accident, is recov Columbus, deceased, and to the unknown
President.
minor heira at law, legatees and devisees, ATTEST;
by Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cline o f Engle ering satisfactorily.
if any of John Columbus, deceased, are Fay Singer, Secretary
wood and had lived with them ever since.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ermen therefore notified to be and appear before (Corporate Seal)
He attended SL Louis’ parochial school in
Englewood and waa graduated from SL trout left recently for an extended the County Court jyt the City and County
The Liquor Mart will continue in builof Denver. Colorado, at the Court House
Joeeph’e high eehool in Denver. He was visit in Dallas, Tex
in the City of Denver, on Monday, neaa under the ownership o f Samuel D.
sports editor o f St. Joseph’s high school
Audrey
Hurley,
who
is
attend
Sintter.
Febniary
17th.
A.
D.,
1941
at
10
o'clock
paper and was on the staff of Tba Brown
and Gold, eampoa newtpaper at Regis. ing the St. Mary college in Leav
Requiem Maas was 'offered Tneeday at 10 enworth, Kans., is spending the
In St. Louis’ church in Englewood. Inter
holidays at the F. M. Kenney nome,
ment ML OHveL
JOSEPH PETRASH. 1602 Clarkson. Fa- he came to Colorado in 1878. He realdM in
taer o f John and Joaeph Petrash, Mra. Maty Denser a short time and then becan
Banko, Mrs. Annie Koebis, and Mrs. Helen frelghtinz with the Rio Grande railroad
When little ’ 41 takes over, we
Hili. Requiem Maas ts being offered Fri through mountain towns. He operated
day at 9 in the Holy Ghost church. Inter wagon making and blackimith khop
sincerely hope he has bis: plans
ment ML O livet
Tellurlde. For reara ha operated freight
for your happiness and pros
JOHN A. RILEY, 1010 E. I7th. Hus wegona between various mountain towns.
perity. May all your wishes
band of Mrs. Nellie Riley, father o f Mra. He worked in Buffalo aa a blackimith for
come true in this bright hope
Nelva P. Errickson, and brother o f William 15 jreara. Ha moved to Denver 20 rears
Riley of Horner, N. Y „ and Edward Riley ago. Requiem Mess waa offered Tueeday
ful New Year.
There are lo maoy little thing, that ■ of Walthill, Nebr. Requiem Maas was o f at 9 In SL Louis’ church in Englewood.
woman fntuitlvaly knows ihould be done' fered Monday at 9 in the Cathedral. Inter Interment ML OlivtL
DAVID SALAZAR. 1446 8. Lincoln. Fa
and dots gracefully and tactfully. Her ment ML Olivet.
ED80N H. BUSSELL, 2048 8. Pennsyl ther o f Alphonte, Margaret. Joaeph, Adrian,
skilled aatisUnee . is particularly comfort,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
ing in connection with the funeral o f a vania. Father of Mrs. Hancchia Mullen. and Artbnr Salazar, Mrs. Maris Kurtz.
1 2 4 0 Acoma
TAbor 1 6 5 6
Lander, Wyo., and George F. Ruseejl. Eg- Mr*. Htlen Tice, and Mrs. Catharine
woman or child.
gerUville, N. Y. Mr. RuMell, 88, an early- Wynns. Requiem Mas* was offered Thurs
2406 FEDERAL BLVD
day C o lo i^ o freightar and blacksmith, died day at .10 in St. Francis da Salat’ church,
CL. 5709
iSatutday, D*«. 2L Ban is Badwood, N. Y„ latormaat Mt. OUvrt.

Husband o f Mrs. Angela Marie De Fiore,
father o f Joseph. Keith, Marie, and Sue
De Fiore and Mrs. Jennie Amicone. Mr.
pe Fiore, 77. died Friday, Dec. 27. Born
in Capistrano. Italy, he came to the
United States in 1893. He lived for 27
years in Canon City, where he was em
ployed as a miner. He moved with his
family to Denver In 1920. Requiem Mass
was offered Tuesday at 10 in Our Lady
o f Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard service.
JAMES F. DUFFY, 1011 Steele. Hus
band o f Mrs. M yrl Duffy, father of
James A. Duffy, son-in-law of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert C. Heidloff. brother of Sister
Mary Emilis, Milwaukee. W ise., and
John F. Boyle, Fort Worth, Tex.
Mr
Duffy, 67. died Sunday. He was born in
Chatsworth, 111., and came to Denver in
1910 to work for his uncle, the late
Thomas P. Duffy, founder of the Duffy
Storage A Moving Co. He assumed the
presidency o f the company on the death
of his uncle in 1930 and had been active
in its management until he became ill
last Maj’ch.
He was married to the
former Myrl J. Heidloff In Denver in
1917. Requiem Mats was offered Thurs
day at 11 in St. Philomena’ s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
MRS. MARY F. MILANO, 3740 Lipan.
Mother of Michael and l/ouis C. Yacovetta,^ Charles Milano. Mrs. Rose Amato.
Mrs. Florence De Bell, Mrs. Josephine
Snyder. Mrs. Angelona Klem, and Mrs.
Mary U rso; daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Coccio. Grand Junction; sister
o f Mrs. Jessie Yeager and Mrs. Mamie
Pietrafeso, Grand Junction, and Mrs.
Bernadine Venture, Salt’ Lake City. Re
quiem Mass was offered Thursday at 10
in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard aervtee.
STEW ART
HEIDERSTADT,
4428
W olff. Husband of Mrs. Clara Heiaeratadt. father of Robert. Richard, Kathryn,
Donald, and John HeldersUdt.
Funeral
servieet were held in the mortuary
chapel.
Interment Olivet,
Boulevard
service.
MRS. ANN CLINTON M cNULTY. 8589
Race. Sister of Edward T. and Thomas
Clinton. Requiem Maas will be offered
Saturday at 9 in Annunciation church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard lervice.
MRS. KATHERINE j f CERO. 8688

J o y t o Y OU

TED DAY
Home M ortuary

Groceriee • Meats • Bakery

M U R R A Y ’ S
SINCE 1882

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
W u t S2nd i ) JolizB

- V

Geo. P . Hackethal

C OLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX,AT
DO’CTNING

COLFAX A’f
MARION

Roasting or
Stewing
Chickeni
Country
D reised,
Colored

22c

lb.

E x ela ilT elj a tlib
and posltrjr market.

Fre e d e live ry
T A b o r 1776

Prizewinning

V F/SH*P0Ut4Ri
BRUNOf

Complete Line

From ihelr California NoTltiate th.
Christian Brotheri lend yon ten aaperb
winea. Th* Brothtr, maintain St.
Mary’a Collez* and other tchoole
throazh the tale of their crest wine.

PAUL’ S
KF-. 6 17 1

Colorado
Broadbreasted

Free Delivery

T U R K EY S

Fish and Sea Foods

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay you to read A L L o f tbo following adrertisem enU.

DRUG

STO R E S

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Vour Nabornood Druggist
Phona SPruee 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

4
<
<
i

PHOTOGRAPHS
The Anderson Photograph Studio. 1200
15th SL Corntr Lawrence. Phona MAin
1873.

M U S IC A L IN S T R U M E N T S

Reconditioned pianos,
playtrt, granda,
organs (pipe and reed), oreheitral inatru.
menta.
'T.
R.
W
ilktr.
236
Broadway. SP.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH 7864.
QUALITY
INNER
SPRINGS,
NEW
ROOM A N D B O A R D
COVERS.
FELTED,
CARDED.
15.45.
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E
MATTRESSES ATTENTION PENSIONERS: Want to
RENOVATED NEW COVERS. 12.45. WE hear from Catholic pensioners who like tta
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES comforts of home. Phone evenings. CH.
MOUNTAIN STATES M ATfRESS CO. 7819.
2168 15TH ST. TA. 0982.

M ATTRESS

R E N O V A T IN G

HOTELS

H O M E FOR S A L E

S. Josephine St., 6 rooms, full finiibed
NEWHUUSE HOTEL
basement den, laundry room, gaa h.w.
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’s tieau- beat d o t e to church, cehoola $4,000.
tlful eapitoL
Coliaz at QranL Denver. PE. 8782.
Colo.
C A in O L lC
DAUGHTERS’
HOWE.
1772 Grant Pleazant home lor girla.

P R IN T IN G

REAL ESTATE
Want
property
listing
near Catholis
churches and sehooli. Call W. Sehrodt SP.
7562.

Viziting Cardz, 50 for 75e, best quality.
FURNACES AND G RATES
Wedding announcements, coramerclal print
ing. Wheal tickets alwaya. W# publish the FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
FREE Denver Street Guide. RODGERS H- H. York, $27 & Ezpoaition. PEarl 2218
PRINTING CO.. 6U 14th S t. KE. 4054.

F L O V /E R S

U N F U R N IS H E D H O U SE S
RENT

FO R

GRAVE BLANKETS, with or without
Croaa, something new, unusnal. Funeral WALKING DISTANCE— 5 room house.
Sprayt and deslgne, potted planta, etc., Very d d ra b le . Adulta. 918 Champa Btraet
Lieb’s. 2601 Quitman, GL. 0183.

C IV IL S E R V IC E IN F O R M A T IO N

P A IN T IN G & P A P E R IN G
Painting and Papering reaaonableu E, T
Yaagtr, 17 W, Maple, Spruet 2964.

Special training for civil service teata.
Write for free details. Delmar Inititute,
Tabor Bldg., Denver.
.1-=::

